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International Wool Secretariat, London, öigland. 

Charles H. Clayton, A.T.I., CO.I.A. (Tea* Leader)       Textile Management! 
Textile Technology. 

John L. Isles, L.T.I., A.M.B.I.M. Textile Technology! 
Technical Applications. 

David F. Unna» Raw Wool Grading! 
Wool Classing and 
Raw Wool Marketing. 

Edwin Conroy Textile Marketing! 
Wool Manufacturing 
Technology!   Production 
and Productivity. 

AcknowledgeaentB are also aade in respect of the help and advice given by 

Dr. Lubor Karlik, Substantive Officer, U.X.I.D.O. who gave valuable assistance 

in the field, and the various Officers of the Government of Pakistan together with 

the Industrialists of the private sector of the Pakistan Wool Industry without 

whose willing co-operation the mission would not have been possible. 

Date of Tea« arrival at U.U.I.D.O., Vienna»     17th November 1971   (Briefing) 

Date of Tea« Departure to field (Karaohi) 22nd November 1971 

Date of Team return to Vienna 9th December 1971   (debriefing 
and 

Date of Team Departure to U.K. 18th December 1971     reporting) 

i.tilW.Kh**.* 

Management Clinic Team Objectives!     Pakistan Wool Industry 

(1) To demonstrate to management how to schiere maximum effectiveness in the 
prevailing environment. * 

(2) To identify the problems of the Industry, both external and internal. 
•   «.  *    *   »     *• 

(3) To givs recommendations for the solution of the problems, both snort tosa 
(i.e. on-the-spot) and long ter« 

(4) To make over-all management development recommendations In matters of 
organisation and planning "* 
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2. 1 
(5)   *> «•*• « analysis of marketing, fin«oUl aspect« ami development 

af product» 

(6)   ft» reoo»»«nd teohnologieal improvements and muggsst *«rtio*l « 
horizontal integration where applicable 

Three wolWwnM manufacturing ©oncerns now selected ai being typical of 

the industry and the ten oonosntratod OB theo» 1» the categorie» of a «mil 

company, a medium concern, and a larfe company. 

Teas activity is divided into a section on •alimeliHint, a seotion on marketing, 

and a seotion concerned with technology and productivity. 

Pages 53 to 64 are devoted wholly to the subject of raw wool production, 

raw wool eumlity and raw wool marketing, both export and domeetio markets. 

In order to roapoct the oonfidano« of the vario*» managements and personalities 

interviewed during the ai..ion, no name, are given in the report and the mille 

used as oaae-etttdies are identified under the code designations of mill "x", 

«ill "y", and mill "•".     The report also contains a lot of background information 

gathered frost several concerns other than those under the heading of mills x, y and 

s, whioh was obtained by the tea» leader during an earlier preparatory mission to 

the Pakistan wool industry. 

The «Ktew>*l adverse influanoei are identified as fundamentally t- 

(a) Poor raw wool quality due to lack of planning in the raw wool production 

sector, and the indiscriminate mixing of good and bad euelities of wool 

at shearing and packing stations. 

(b) The effect of the "Bonus Voucher" sehet» of foreign exchange oohtrol. 

TTItrr-1 •*-— ***— «• id«tifiad a. mnnagernmt apathy, lack of the full 

utilisation of existing technological resouroes, ineffective employee-training 

sohesjss, lack of realistic cost control due to "Seller's Market" conditions in the 

domestic field, and for the sane reason, failure to attack the export market with 

sufficient energy. 
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The Management Clinic Team gave on-the-spot advioe on all the problems identified, 

and this report reinforces the reco—ndations with BOB» enlargement which in 

documentary fashion is applicable in sow measure to all concerns engaged in the 

Manufacture of yaraa and fabrics in the Pakistan Textile Industry engaged in the 

utilisation of both indigenous and imported wool. 

^ This report <«phasi.es the need to is*«*« indigenous wool quality, and that 

Manufacturers should turn their resources to the maximum use of indigenous wool 

in preference to imported wool.      Suggestions are made concerning how this should 

be carried out. ! 

Pages 33 and 34 of this report conoern an investigation by the team into the ¡ 

yj situation relevant to wool textile plant maintenance in the matter of difficulties 

in obtaining spare parts for foreign-made machinery. 

This is a relatively minor adversity brought about fundamentally by foreign 

exchange shortage which inflates the cost of essential spare parts, but which 

nevertheless represents a very small portion of the total coat of wool textile 

production.     Recommendations are made which will tend to alleviate the problem 

by utilisation of indigenous resources wherever possible. 

The possibilities of greater use of man-made fibres in conjunction with 

indigenous wool are outlined in pages 65 and 66.      Enhancement of existing wool 

products by this means could in certain oases reduce the cost of the finished 

product and assist in exportability. 

The conclusions to this report give a summary of the problems and the 

recommandations embodied therein. 



•fe«W MASâQEMEHT SBOTTO* 

Mil1 "*"     25** »ov/71 to 27th Hov/71 '    Classification! "Medium un« 

In canon with May other concerns studied by the team leader frinir tht 

earlier exploratory mi «»ion, ti» principal complaint of the management of this 

concern MM centred on the advert external influence created by the Import/ 

Export monetary scheme of Government control over the use of foreign exchange, 

undoubtedly the scheme creates difficulties by placing manufacturing oonoerns 

at a disadvantage in cases where raw mmterial is imported, processed, and 

exported with value-added.     The difficulties are related to the losses 

involved in the waste by-products for whioh there is no market, and whioh 

therefore constitutes a loss to the manufacturer.     Such waste losses carry 

a high rate of import duty (i.e. as much as 200*), and as the cost of imported 

raw wool is internationally expensive, it is understandable that manufacturers 

should feel victimised.     This is a passing reference to a situation concerning 

whioh the team can only offer the advice that every effort should be mads to 

minimis« waste losses, and remedies ars given to this effect in the section 

headed "Technioal" in this report. 

It in worthy of mention that in oases «nere a manufacturing oonoern is importing 

raw wool for subsequent export in the form of finished goods, even the minimum 

essential waste by-product losses ars costing a substantial portion of «amable 

profit, and rendering export activities uncompetitive in international markets. 

The fundamental objective therefore should be to turn to ths use of mon 

indigenous wool for subsequent sale as manufactured goods, both im the domestic 

and ths export markets. 

fln.t c^^i i fluking fintas/       this mill has an effective method of oosting 

throughout all processes of manufacture.     Improvements can however be made 

by ths application of a '•Standard Costing" system whereby every batch at «very 

stags of processing has a standard oalculated ooet based en a reasonable 

estimate of ths sffioienoy/oost relationship at each stage.     Actual oosts 

should he related to the standard oosts on a weekly basis, «itti ths productivity 

of each process as ths guide.     By this means it is possible to apply corrective 
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Mill  «x»  (Continued) 

action In the mlnimun tin» in order that the actúa] costo conform with the 

planned forecast constituted by the Standard vîout oyntem. 

This sytem is a great advance over the traditional methods of calculating the 

actual coetB on an annual or six-monthly basin when the information is largely 

historic and therefore beyond control. 

Information wan given to this company concerning a method of ascertaining 

the Boat profitable products where broad-range yarn count production is 

involved. 

¿f^UHiJBiii.JAUûifiîïliiA1        'ne otat« of complacency engendered by 

"Sailer's Market" conditions in the domestic field has led to the belief by 

the management that the company is quite efficient.     This is a dangerous 

s tate of mind which tends to obstruct the pattern of progress, and which can 

eventually lead to an increasing number of faults in the finished goods. 

In point of fact, the management of this concern stated in the first interview 

with the team that they did not have any problems other than those created by 

external influences.      The team carried out an intensive study and discovered 

a great many management deficiencies which were classified under the heading of 

"Minor problems" of an internal nature.     The deficiencies consisted largely of 

the lack of a comprehensive system of production control, poor housekeeping, 

indifferent machine maintenance, and the laok of an organised system of employee- 

training.      Quality oontrol application was also very inadequate.     On each of 

these points the team gave on-the-Bpot advice which was readily accepted by the 

various levels of management. 

The items on whioh advioe was given ave gnerally applicable to all branches 

of the industry, and it is the opinion of the team that almost without exception, 

all other woollen and worsted manufacturers in Pakistan can benefit by the 

application of the recommendations given by the team to the management of this mill. 

1 
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Mill 'x1 (Continued) 

The ». of l~Ui.no» «.I a. th. ra. «t«i.l 1» practically »11 .* this 

aomsm.     It «a not«! -"»ver, that «. .ffort I* beine »ade to develop 

a product -de fro. Udl|»> «ol. -* " *• »*«-*» «co-ended that thl. 

continue, to be developed on an inerea.in» •».      » ~* »• -t»4 that 

difficulties do e.l.t ho«vor through the *l«»»»l«rf .1*»«« concern!.* 

the purchasing of indigenous "Ol *« *»"•«« conau.ptlon. 

The <x»pany 1. -*ln« » •««* "> »1",Ut' """^ ln "" "'*""* " 

.«port, by th. appointât of . forai* .frt.     « tw' •**• th* •""' 

1. .inl-1 and con.id.rabl, -ore «em —»" -. *•">*« * ""-"* I1""1W 

..    i       ._-_..« M«n«Hn that an unusual situation of an for export.      This particular company reports tnat an unu* 

A t~ •»«, M»r future which is relevant to the changes external nature is envisaged in the near ruture wnicn 

in the Government system of control over the i»ports of foreign wool. 

When these changes taxe place, a ..thod of «Value - Allocation« will be given 

to the importers of raw wool under the classification of «Worsted Manufacturers«, 

bamed on previous annual wool consumption and installed spinning spindles. 

Vormted manufacturers thus given an annual licenced allocation of raw material 

will be freed fro» the preeent ayste« of taxation through the «Bonus Voucher 

syst««, but will nevertheless continue to pay levies on the importation of 

foreign wools. 

«11 •.' 1. essentially an stallati« utill.ing the «r.t.d W.t« of «ol 

proo...in«. but beoau.e the product, do not oonelst of ««ted cloth, it appear, 

thnt th. cono.• ha. received an und.r-.llcc.tl« of w -t.ri.l valu..     If 

this restricted allocation 1. not cha«* by th. tine th. n« .oh», co». Into 

op.r.tion. th. cep»» could net continu, t. trade, and «»Id .«ntuallv be 

compelled to close.     The »nap-ent «r. taalng this so «rlo«.ly that th., 

had already -.do plan, to diversify the uae of their capital by ««agin* In 

activitioü  oihtir tlmn textile:;. 
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Mill »x» (Continued) 

It was not possible for the team to check the accuracy of the statement Made 

by the management of »ill 'x* on thia subject, and it io very unlikely that 

any adrice could be given to alleviate Batters.    It should be placed on record 

however, that this «ill is definitely in the category of a *%)rsted Process" 

and the fact that the final products eonoiut of knitting wools doeo not in 

any way alter the meaning of the tern "worsted". 

A part of the installation in mill *x' consists of the HTOiI-Worsted procese 

which is admirably suitable for the processing of indigenous wools.    It is ! 

stronfi/ recommended that ths company exploit the potential of this equipment 

by the use of indigenous wool as the raw material in the manufacture of new 

lines in knitting WOOIB. 

JsmTKtisM gffgttffl 

(1)      Observational Research!      Yarn Mill producing Hand Knitting varan 

(a) Types of yarns being producedi- 

100% Acrylict    2596 Acrylic/7590 Imported Wool» 

50% Acrylic/70% Imported Woolf    45% Nylon/5596 Imported Wool 

100% Imported Wool and 100% Indigenous Wool. 

Rotei Wool predominates in all the blends. 

(b) Yarn Rumbera, (Counts), 36 Nm to 57 Km. 

This is a wide range complicated by further stages of production in two-fold, 

three-fold, and four-fold yarns in addition to single yarns.      The variety 

and wide range of products coupled with the complication of yarns in small 

lots and various colours militates against maximum productive efficiency compared 

with a spinning mill producing a small range of undyed yarns.      This feature has 

to be  taken into consideration in terms of efficiency, as the unavoidable down-time 

losses in changing from one sort to another are endemic to the specialised type 

! of processing undertaken by thia mill. 
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Mill »x» (Continuad) 

NirtttlM ?t°U°n 

(c) ÇfiftFfft ^k1^*1       Bullt of production is for the hand knitting trad«. 

The proportions are:- 60J6 Hand-knitting yams, and 38# to 4096 Machine-knitting 

Tarn«.     A anali proportion of the output is in weaving yarns, but this is 

sporadic and minimal, (i.e.   no more than 1 or 2%) 

(d) Raw Material»:      These are mainly imported raw wool froa Australia, 

New Zealand purchased direct, in the categories adorons 21.5; 22.0| a 24.0 in 

greasy wool matohings.     Some crossbreds are also imported and a range of 

blended wool/Synthetic fibre-top« containing 50% or more wool is imported froa 

Japan.     Note:    Man-made fibres normally oarry a custom» duty of 150%, but 

provided the fibres are in a blend containing 50% or more wool, the tops can 

be imported "Duty-free".      These imported/blended tops are usually ooloured, 

(i.e. dyed or spun-dyed fibre) 

(e) Dyeing:      The company uses three basic methods|   Hank, Top«, and 

Loose Wool. 

(f) Marketing:     Methods take three forme}    (l)   Dlreot to Retail 

(2)    Direct to Machine Knittere, and (3) Through agents. 

(g) Exports:      These are very small.     It is claimed by the company 

that a lot of their output goes to customers who are active in the export 

field.     Exported garments are therefore eventually produced from this company's 

yarns, but euch goods are not exported by the company. 

(ii) Recommendationst     Management classified as  'Good' 

(a)   By European standards the amount of labour used is excessive, but 

as this is endemic to this part of the world, and by cost comparison with overall 

production coste, the proportion of labour to total coate is favourable for 

export competition.      It is not proposed to recomraend changée here, as the 

management appear to have the matter under control. 

1 1 
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mil «x« (Continu*) 

IHTHVr- 9Mti0° Mtorlal8 handling could bo i-prored and eiaplified 
(b)   Achine .pacing •«* material, nanaxin« 

by widening alleyways betweon «aon«!» 

^... n~ - <— •«-«- - -*»• '»I"0,"Mlir "lth rCfOren0e 

âMo, nte0 between tho spinning and 
issiate attention if filli«« in hole..      A high step ****** 

.„, CQnoret« slope.      Under preoont 
winding roc- should be replaced by a gradual concret« 

•    •«„«i «lth caution to avoid accidents, and this 
oondition., operative ha** to tread with caution 

,       _,UJ-nt      The we of larger wheel., preferably »ade from 
naturally .low. down mownont.    Tne we o 

-    *   .Afi«.« «.frUla-handling trolleye, are recorded 
rubber oonpound instead of iron, on »*OTW« 

to pr«wit further <—• to th. floor.. 

(.)   a.1.. Activity,     th. oo-y i. joying «W >-*• —«- 

t, th. dc«tio field.     HI — ~ -troll, by the «anaging »recto* 

_ th. _!«t — -HI- - ap*ar. to » factory but i   -, 

a, « ettitud. of — in th. —faction that the co^ io -i**- 

„ — p-ing snould not on* -*~oe the existing —t. - —a 

b. —. to e-tabli^ an .— —- - «** ~~' ~ Whl0h 

a »ull of «pm«ion o» k» «i»l"*^' 

(«) fM«dH«W   tut.-«a* »-» »»*• «"lto»Uo" th* 

*_««. v^tW fabric or garment, of their own manu- 
«¥«rti©ali»»tion", thtt. producing taiittod f»bric or s«~ 

»1. «ould al«» ha*, th. ai«.lifying effect of reducing 
factum in da. oouw«.       *•*• wouio aia« »^ 

*   __**«••   th—» «hanom« oprali productif .fficiency. 
oount. and colour, to oon» degree, ww» •• 

(.)   **rt..     I» th. fl.l« .*«*«».. «.«l.U"«*m'««"»°f 

toll«!»« ,~11>*»*X .fp. •» «- *° •»* "» ',O,,U0t•• 
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Mill *x' (Continued) 

(f ) Qaality Controll  Ai présent imnctioally non-existent, should be 

fully implemented.  Recommendations fo* e*uip*ent and methods are given 

In the technical section of this report* 

(g) Presentation!  This in ite existing form is quite satisfactory for 

the donatio market, but airtight packaging will be neoeeeary for export to 

retain proper conditioning of the yarns.  More attractive wrappings, label data 

dearly stating the proportions of the various fibres, colour batch codes, and 

oounts, and revised "Brand names" will be necessary. 

(h) Raw materials!  More indigemöiis «*>1 «a«»1* *• *»•** •** it lB 

reoommended that a "OjaioWtait" type of yam could be produced using a blend 

of 1% indigenous wool/25^ Acrylic fibre.  This should find an acceptable 

export market and would be well-reoeived in the domestio market also. 

(i) Ixport Marketing!  It is highly reoommended that foreign agents be 

appointed at the earliest opportunity.  Particular attention should be paid 

therefore to the "Hard Currmnoy" areas, (it is noted that arrangements are 

being nade to appoint the first foreign agent shortly.  This should be 

reinforced by others in other areas as soon as possible) 

(J) Sales Targets!  Une eoapany hrnvm their own sales targets and it is 

anticipated that these will be fulfill«* tnis W*,     This should be followed 

by «ore ambitious targets for next year incorporating export markets. 

Production expansion oould be facilitate* by the greater use of available 

machinery throughout the mill on aJLLaUHi* 

(k) Development Plans!  These should oover the next five years commencing 

immediately, with revisions every six month«. This would give Directors and 

Staff the incentives required.  In a progressive company enthusiasm is a prime 
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FIHAL REPORT 

Mill 'x' (Continued) 

Marketing Section 

requirement, and the formulation of new lineB, and new products is a stimulant 

in the right direction.  Only the company with full knowledge of available 

resources can perform this for themselves.  The machinery expansion and 

replacement necessary for forward planning should be incorporated in the 

anticipated cash flow. 

Technical Section ÇlMitflft§U9JH Mffllffl 9\W 

Observations:  The mill consists of modern plant embracing both worsted and 

semi-worsted equipment producing yarns for hand and machine knitting, also 

for weaving.  The plant oonsists of Scouring, Carding, Combing & Spinning, 

with the necessary support machinery for the winding, reeling, balling etc., 

of the yarns for shipping purposes.  Most of the material used is imported, 

about 5096 of which consists of Australian type greasy matchings.  The other 50% 

is of imported tops of wool and wool/man-made fibre blends, white and coloured. 

Some indigenous wool yarns are sampled. 

There is ample capacity for processing the imported wool, together with semi-worsted 

capacity which oould be utilised for the production of yarns made from indigenous 

wool, i.e. by Scouring, Carding, Auto-leveller Gill, followed by two passages of 

(a) Intermediate & (b) Finisher gills.  Spinning can be carried out on a large- 

diameter sliver-to-yarn ring spinning frame of modern manufacture.  This ia 

followed by a heavy ring-twister, and a hank-winder.  All the above-mentioned 

•aohinery is modern and in good running oondition, being in use at present on 

imported raw materials. 

Hjjgjy^ggllk  ThiB is conveniently arranged so that short runs can be executed 

with the minimum loss of productive oapacitjr, thus permitting a wide rang» of 

counts and qualities. 

WoftQmmendfttiQns.  A longer-term programme of machine loading would enable the 

plant to be uti Liuod to a  «n-ater productive effect.  The batches are too small 

for maximum economy. 
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Mill 'x» (Continued) 

ÍTfimáTlnr  B*i"tin* bowl temperatures are 60°CJ 56°CJ 52°C & 48°C.  Theee figures 

are considered to be too high, and in order to avoid damage to the wool fibre it 

in reooMended that the highest température for the first bowl should not exoeed 

50°C, gradually reducing to 38°C. 

guaina*     A**61, àrylng,  the material is fan-ducted to the floor above and 

deposited in enclosed bina.  When the blend is required for use, portions are 

removed from the ptack, enveloped in a sheet, and weighed on a small platform 
[ 

80*1«.  This is in order to ensure that the "Batch lot" is of the correct j 
! 

weight.  SOM improvement could be made here by the use of a larger-capacity       • 

sheet or bag, and a larger platform scale.  The mixing stack bins contain • 

about 2,000 lbs of material, therefore the quantity of blended material is ample. 

$§&J&EâàM*     ThG cards *** fed by hand froffl the seleoted blend by dropping 

the wool down a chute whioh leads directly into the card hopper.  Operative 

error causes underloading and overloading of the reserve hopper with consequential 

variations in oard sliver linear weight.  It is recommended that some form of 

limiting signal should be devised such as photo-electric cello, or a swing door 

with limiting micro-switches.  Operative ceases to feed when the signal lamp 

lights red, and oommences to feed when the lamp lights green. 

j¡M|¿JB«  The fitting of an extra reserve hopper on the back of the existing 

one would aleo help to eliminate the defect of excessive and meagre alternating 

hopper loads.  Card hoppers should always be kept about two-thirds full 

at all times.  The hopper output scale pan should also be carefully timed to 

mate depositions of material on the oard feed apron without gape, and without 

overlap«. 

At preeent, both cards are being used for any purpose. It le reco—ended that 

one oard only should be used for the un&yod wool, and the other uaed exclusively 

on coloured materials.  This will reduoe the frequency of "fettling" between 

batches.  If this  is not totally possible, then one card only should be used 
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Mill  'x» (Continued) 

Technical Section 

for undyed wools, with as many undyed batches in sequence as possible. 

Some damage has been sustained by one of the card doff er».      The doff er 

comb should be repaired/replaced to avoid further damage.      The doff er should 

be revolved at least one complete revolution when setting takes place so that 

eccentricity of the clothing surface is allowed for.     Grinding of the teeth 

should of course bo dono regularly. 

GiUing.        There lu some evidence that the autoleveller could be producing 

variable sliver weights.      The cone drum strap should be ohecked for tension/ 

wear/oil-alick etc., and centralised on the drums acoording to the makers' i 

maintenance  instructions. 

Combing.        There is an excess capacity which could be fully utilised where 

applicable on combing and re-combing, thus widening the range of potential 

yams.      The layout is flexible and adaptable to rapid changes of counts and 

qualities.       Some damage to the oorab pine was observed.      These should be 

ütraightened/replaeed without delay where applicable. 

Noil  output appears excessive, and this apparently has been the subject of 

the machine-makers' visit without success.      Variations in sliver feed 

diameterB was observed, therefore with thick and thin varieties of slivers 

being fed simultaneously through the nippers» it is concluded that the lighter 

slivers are contributing to excess noil by permitting long wool fibres to escape 

nipper oontrol, this becoming deposited as waste,    (viz-a-viz Gil ling) 

The following points should be observed in combingt      (l)     All the material fed 

should be uniform.      (2)    Fibres fed should be as parallel as possible. 

(3)      The greater the package weights fed to the comber, the less the noil 

will be.       (i.e.    Pill up to max. capacity, all pre-gilling cans) 

{A)    Slivers should never be allowed to cross the path of the feed. 

(5)    The tuft of uncombed fibre projecting from the nipper, should be timed to 
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Kill ix* (Continued) 

Technical Sectl«» 

touch the first row of cylinder needles. (6) Top oonb penetration should 

not be too deep. (7) Detaching roller should bo as close to the advanced 

nipper au poso i bio and should be parallel with it. 

inHiM*     After leaving storage, ball topa aro given three pansages of 

intoreeotor filling, followed by one passage of French Drawing on the '•Continental1 

systea of spinning fron twistlese roving.     At this stage it was observed that 

white •livers wore being pieced   directly to bright blue slivers in procesa on 

the aachine.     The objective la to save tie» in colour/quality changing. 

The objective nay be achieved, but whenever export business is involved, the 

dangers of colour «ignition will render this practice unprofitable.      It is 

recoanended, therefore that Bachine e should be cleaned between every ohange, and 

that the practice of tip-to-tail piecing of different coloured ends should be 

discontinued. 

Dry spinning rings are in use here, often with two steel traveller* 

to obtain the required tension.      It is recoanended that Jylon travellers 

are used where applicable, and that the ringB be changed for the "Oil type" wick 

or reservoir lubricated, particularly where Acrylics or Polyamides are being 

processed.     Thie will give higher spinning speedB with better twist/yarn 

regularity.     Tan AimftiM nllfH     °«ar evidence of lack of grinding by a 

series of channel a and grooves.     A sequence of top roller grinding should be 

carried out without delay.     Yarn quality will deteriorate rapidly unless this 

i» done insediate ly.     It is vital that all the top rollers on the sane drafting 

unit axe ground to equal disaster*.     They should never be interchanged between 

drafting heads once this is carried out.     Spindle tapes should receive regular 

attention conoeming renewal in cases where the tapes are slipping due to oil 

slick.     Check that the spindle bolsters contain the correct grade of clean 

oil,  and that they are filled to the correct level.      Ring tubes appear to 
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be in a decrepit state in aoae cases.      Keep tubes in good order by a system of 

renewal as damaged tubes can ruin the bearing» of modern high-speed spindles due 

to running off balance. 

Assembly Winding.      Two machines are in use here, nanely a "Murata" and a 

"Bernhardt", each machine uaeB a ulightly different diameter of wooden core for 

the cheeses.      These have become mixed with the result that soft and untidy cheeaea 

are being made by both machines.    It is recommended that the cores are sorted and » 

identified by a system of different coloured paint, and that the correct coreB j 

are kept to the correct machine.     Care should be taken to ensure that the yarn ' 

tension weights are identical on each of the yarnB being wound.     There is strong 

evidence of "Patterning" or "Ribboning of the wind.     This leads to irregular 

tensions and irregular twist on the subsequent process.     Attention should be 

paid to thie, by consultation with the respective machine makers. 

Semi-Worsted Spinning.      The large-package npinner would benefit by the use of 

nylon travellers.      Rings are short of oil.      Check system of lubrication and 

ensure that an adequate supply of oil is in constant flow. 

Heavy Twisting.    Here again, the rings appear to be starved of oil.     Vaste 

losses are being created because the supply tubeB from the spinning frame are 

of random length.     Check and rectify pre-determined length of supply packages. 

Check spindle tapes and spindle lubrication aa previously described.     Discard/ 

replace damaged ring tubes and twister tubes. 

IBW TfllUnf*     Ti» assembly winders and the twisting fraises are very close to 

each other, and there is the danger of colour «igration due to this.     Wider 

spacing, and/or the fitting of a plastic curtain between the two processes will 

help to eliminate this problem. 
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Packafiinf/Makin^up.      Thin is presently being carried out between machines by 

operatives working on the floor.     This is probably traditional, but au a greater 

productive efficiency could be obtained by putting this section into a special 

room,  it is recommended  that tables be used,  even if the operatives prefer to 

Hit on them rather than at them. 

Seeing.      Three method« aro currently in use i.e. Hank, Tops,  and Stock.      The 

equipment is compact and modern, but non-automatic.      Pre-programming equipment 

would be a positive advantage here.     Vat-loading is by overhead electric hoists, 

and as these are vulnerable to power cute, a reserve hand-operated block-and-tackle 

could be advantageous.       Steam pipes should be  lagged both for safety and to 

conserve steam,    (heat  loss).      In hank dyeing,  improvement of transportation 

from the dryer could be facilitated by mounting the dryer frame on wheels.      The 

hydro-extractor is too small for the volume of work.      This piece of equipment 

could be replaced with a larger one to advantage.      In any case, it should be 

fitted with a lid in the  interests of safety.       Stock is dried in a fabricated 

chamber having no temperature control.      A temperature control should be fitted 

in order to ensure that  the material is discharged in the correct condition. 

The manual transportation of dyed hanks to either the warehouse or the winding 

department could be improved by the use of trolleys or frames to carry the hanks, 

thus avoiding the inevitable tangling due to too much manual handling.     Containers 

on wheels,  lined with replaceable paper lining are also an alternative suggestion 

for this purpose. 

Colour-Matohing, at present depends entirely on daylight which is naturally 

variable.      A colour-matching unit of fluorescent + tungsten filament lamps in 

a ßection of a room from which daylight is excluded would enable accurate colour- 

matching to be carried out 24 hours per day, every day of the year. 

1 
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%9htofg %to^nMfff '     •-* »h*«1* *• carried out on a routine basis, by the 

use of a definite system using a check-card method to ensure that all the necessary 

points have been attended to.     Eaoh machinery maker normally issues a maintenance 

plan and this should be adhered to. 

Waste Control.      Operative "Hand waste'1 is usually controlled under this heading, 

and is best facilitated by the provision of a specially marked container for each 

operative.      The containers should be identified by whatever type of waste it 

is to hold, and colours should be segregated.      Card sliver, gill box slivers, 

Drawing rovings, yarn wastes etc. should all be kept separate at the source. 

It is often a good plan to weigh the waste made by eaoh operative at the end of 

every shift, and to record the weights produoed under the name of the producer. 

The objective is to reduce waste losseB by this method.      RewardB should be given 

to those who produco low figures.      This will also eliminate the need for an 

employee to painstakingly attempt to separate the wastes afterwards. 

Housekeeping.     This is a matter of keeping the factory neat and tidy at all 

timeB.     Alleyways should be kept clear of obstructions.     Ring tubes should be 

kept off the floors.     Oil spillages should be cleaned up immediately, and the 

floors need to be kept in first-class order.      Change gears should be retained 

apart from machines in a special room or cupboard. 

Operative Training.      The practice of placing a new entrant with someone who 

is skilled at the work is traditional, but to expect trainees to learn by simply 

watching the operation performed is slow and inefficient.     It is recommended 

that selected operatives be trained how to teaoh by the breaking down of each 

element of the Job into a series of separate steps.      The trainee should be 

encouraged to master each step before being allowed to proceed to the next. 

Safety should also be embraced by the training programme. 

1 
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ÌWflUW ÇffltfV]-      <niis hardly existe in the mill under survey.      It oust be 

introduced without delay on the following line ax- 

il)     Regular checks to ensure that card hoppers are correctly filled. 

(2)     Card Slivers (SlubbingB) to be checked regularly againut the stabilised 

standard. 

(?)      Check Card slivers when changes in quality are made.     Correct/rectify 

as needed. 

(4) Comber noil output should be checked and rectified as necessary on a routine 

basis, i.e. weekly.     Adjust all noil percentages to an average (Stabilised) level. 

(5) Dyed topst   Check for regain prior to drawing and spinning.   Check Drawing 

roves at specific intervals. 

(6) Check spun yarn for counts on a routine basis.     Check and certify at every 

quality change.     Keep records at all stages.     Colour/batch control can be 

recorded by means of a circular knitter which clearly identified differences in 

colour/yarn character. 

(a) Raw materials and blending»    each purchase of raw materials should be ohecked 

against a quality standard for physical characteristics ;    i.e. staple length, 

fibre fineness, cleanliness.     After scouring, calculate yield, compare with 

acceptable tolerances.     Take samples of blend and cheok for fibre distribution. 

Waste introduction to blend should be under control;    10% max. waste allowable 

to avoid yarn weakness due to broken fibres. 

(b) Cardingt     Check slubbing (sliver) weight by weighing measured length, record 

on chart attached to machine.     Register any mechanical adjustments made for next 

shift information.     Maintain feed hopper at 2/3rds full at all times.      Close 

hopper intake with metal or plastic sheet when running out card.     The use of an 

automatic ,rMis-weigh" device is recommended.      This provides an automatic shut-off 

for the feed rollers.      (Obtainable from Wellington Ltd.  U.K.).      Schedule all 

1 
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cleaning, fettling and neohanioal aaintenanoe.     Establish a grinding 

for workers, swifts and doff en.     Liait the introduction of waste slubbings 

(slivers) that are faulty due to mis-weighs.     Return wastes to blend in bulk. 

(o)     Coabingt     Control noil/top production by taking weekly noil weights Bade 

and weighing them againet tope produced.      Schedule inspection of coal» setting«, 

cleaning and maintenance.     Reooamend a minimum of 48 hours conditioning of 

coabed tops before further processing.     Construct fibre diagraas froa randoa 

selections.      Take moisture tests at random intervals to ascertain correct moisture 

content.      (Use a moisture aster).     Weigh tops in and out of stove to ascertain 

moisture oontent. 

(d) Drawing!     Take daily checks at autoleveller to ensure correct operation. 

Register results and all sliver weight and quality changes.     Check drafts and 

number of ends in process (i.e. "doublings"), faller speeds, daily. 

Schedule routine cleaning and aaintenanoe, inspection/settlnga/cleaningt 

Operative responsibilities consist of the following«- 

(1) Quality of piecenings 

(2) Brush waste 

(3) Observe for slubs 

(4) Observe for oil, exoess aoistam, dirty, light or heavy slivers 

(5) Variations in supply and doffed package weights, above or below a 

standard toleranoe. 

Supervisor to checkt   Worn leathers/bent or broken fallers/overheatini/aixed lots/ 

badly sot guides. 

(e) Spinning!     Cheok spinning counts at the start of every now oount or quality. 

Record results.     Take regular checks of T.P.M.     (by calculation)/by physioal test. 

Take random sample B of 4 ring tubes for laboratory teste, i.e. oount s, strength, 

regularity, T.P.M.     Check and correot as required.      Operative responsibilities! 

Correct pieoenings/report high end breakage ratio/segregation of wastes/dirty yam/ 

1 
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dirty roving/bad bobbin build/cleaning drafting zone.     Machinery defects« 

Drafting apron wear/worn or grooved rollem/wom or unlubricated rings 

(»Aere applioable)/borkon, Black or oily apindle tapea/mixed lots or counts. 

Winding/TwiBtingi    Schedule twist teßt of folded yarna/aasembly yarns.      Bring all 

cheesea «and coneB to a otandard weight of full package, and make random checka. 

Operative responsibilities»    Proper knots/guideB and clearers correctly in uae/ 

waste segregation/dirty yams/correct tension weightinga/mixed lots/wrong counts. 

Supervisor to check:    Damaged gaidea/olearers/tenaianers/unlubrioated rings/wrong 

bobbin sizes/dunged bobbins & tubes/poor spindles drives/slack, oily tapes. 

Reeling and Ball winding!     Weigh off batches as a control for counts/length. 

Use a platform scale conveniently plaoed for the operator. 

(f) Humidity oontroli     Cheek with sling pechyorometer ($rgrometer) three times 

daily in all departments and maintain a register of results.     Check/oorrect 

that humidifiers are not ejecting drops of water.      &isure that the humidity 

i.e. Standard atmosphere, is maintained in the testing laboratory at all times. 

(g) Textile testing laboratory equipment!      Recommended i- 

(1) Mrnp reelt    36 inches or one metret     4 ends upt    standard traverse! 

metric length control.     40 yd(or metric huiles) for strength testing. 

(2) Bank strength teeter to 750 lb« or 400 Kg breaking strength. 

(3) Chemioal balano« (i.e. Precision balance)   Oil damped to work in fractions 

of a grain.     Keep in glass-fronted case even when in use. 

(h)       Reoi——nlnd prooesure for routine testing!- 

fake four samples of yam on tubes fren the asm« spinning frame at spsoified 

intervals.      i.e.   Imvily.     Iht tumos emoni« be soléete« from random positions on 

the frame - not all adjacent tubes. 
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Check weight in grainB or grase of measured length and test for counts. 

Record in a book or other permanent means of recording.  If defect is found - 

retest.  Maintain a graph record of the trends of each frame, count and 

quality.  Only make adjustments to count when there is absolute certainty 

that a gear change i a needed. 

Check yarn Btrength.  Record in graph for« ae above. 

Calculate mean trends in all oases.  Calculate count-strength product by 

multiplying the mean counts by the mean strength.  This establishes a 1 -vel 

for all yarns which should be used as the standard to be maintained. 

Calculate coefficient of variation and use this as a tolerance for future 

standards. 

The above test routine is the absolute minimum required to maintain a feasible 

quality control system.  Other equipment may be added as sophistication becomes 

necessary.  A twist tester for turns per metre may be included in the above 

as a fourth item, but calculation at the spinning or twisting frame is accurate 

enough.  i.e. Check the length per minute delivered by the front roller 

Check the spindle speed in revolutions per minute 

Divide the spindle speed by the length delivered per minute, in metres. 

The answer is in turns per metre. 

Record test results at all times. 
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^MW M$ 3P«"?q-        All managements make the complaint that machineiy 

and spare parts for existing machinery carry a high import duty iipooed by 

the bonus voucher system.      They state that the necessary equipment and spare 

parts are not available in Pakistan, therefore machines are often rendered 

inefficient or ununable due to thin fact. 

The  team decided to approach local machinery Kinuiacturers in order to ascertain 

whether it was pousibie to have machinery and spare parts made in Pakistan. 

Meetings were arranged with the following executive*, of local engineering firms:- 

Allied Engineering Co. Mr. CM. Ishoque 

F.W. Fabrication Mr.  S.M. Tufail 

Zulsham Engineering Co. Mr. S.M. (Jureshi 

KauBan Engineering Works Mr. M.D. Sheikh 

Beco Industries Ltd. Mr. M.A. Chaudhary 

The meeting took place at the office of Mr.  Shafquat, Deputy Director of 

Industries.      Lahore,  on the 2nd December 1971.      Visits were also made to the 

works of Beco Industries Ltd., and also to the establishment known as P.I.T.A.C. 

(Pakistan Industrial Technical Assistance Centre), which is a training establishment, 

concerned with precision-engineer training.      P.I.T.A.C.  also assists the 

engineering industry by manufacturing special presses, dies, jigs and tools for 

the manufacture of items such as would be needed for the textile industry. 

The meeting disclosed that there are ample resources for the supply of spare 

parts for existing textile machinery.     Complete new machines are also available 

locally.     The team examined an excellent ootton-type loo. made by Beco Induetries 

and declared that small modifications are all that is neoeeaary to enable the 

loom to be used in the wool industry. 

The difficulties experienced in the past have been connected with the fractionated 

demand for spare parts of a specialised nature from the wool manufacturing industry 

in Pakietan.      It was obviously unprofitable for any engineering concern to 

undertake the manufacture of »One-off» items and no individual engineer could 

1 
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The greatest problem experienced by this concern in undoubtedly lack of the 

proper equipment with which to produce the goodu planned for home and export 

markets.  Management enthusiasm is not lacking, and the only outstanding 

virtue of the concern is the fact that it ia  uuing a large percentage of 

indigenous wool for itB products. 

The team made an intensive study and formed the conclusion that even though 

the equipment is inadequate, some improvement could be made if the management 

would turn its attention to the proper maintenance of existing equipment, 

and to the planning of production on less haphazard lines. 

ffMlfrr mA Coat  Contro1'   Th6 nwaaS*»nt claim to know exactly what the 

costs are at all stages of processing, but investigation proved that this is 

mainly theoretioal rather than practical.  Running efficiencies are considerably 

lower than the targets set by the management, and production flow is extremely 

fractionated, having no recognisable pattern. 

QHftM^v E""**01 does not exist except in the most primitive manner. 

Recommendations are made by the team in the matter of upgrading the state of 

existing installed equipment.  Some alternative suggestions are also made 

concerning the lines on which this mill could be re-equipped. 

The most outstanding feature about mill *y' is the fact that indigenous materiale 

are being used to the best advantage, even though the method is alo- and inefficient. 

The intake of indigenous wool is washed and sorted into various grades of quality, 

and ths resulting yarns and materials/fabrios produced, illustrate to some extent 

that indigenous wools can be used for a variety of saleable products other than 

carpets. 
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Given a relatively modem semi-worsted prooesaing 11M ( this oonomt« «mid pwviêe 

an example to the trade in general, and M an object-lesson in thm maxim» 

exploitation of the various gradee and types of indiMiioue wool, toother with 

the uae of other indigenous fibres/yarn«. 

In ooMon with many other concerns, the management miau to empört, but have 

made very little effort to put their plane into practical use. 

urtiti1 IT 3aotioja 

Products:      (1)   Yams made from 100ft ináigenoue wools, counts up to 5« M 

on the woollen system. 

(2) Small narrow carpets/nWmrtB "»** ÎTtm Jute è *°°l 

(3) Praying mats made from reclaimed Rayon It Wool 

(4) Cut Pile fabrics made from Wool with cotton warps. 

(5) Corduroys from Wool * Cotton + all cotton 

(6) Furnishing fabrics and two-tone tweeds/wool a Cotton à 100ft ootton 

(7) Tweeds using 100% indigenous wool, also from importe* wool yarns 

bought from a local manufacturer. 

Outmit Mariait.     Indigenous wool yam«, sold locally for the manufacture of mmmd- 

made carpets, ootton and rayon blend fnbrfes for thm doMstic market. 

m—«*km. m at present, but it is imported that many enquiries are being 

received from foreign sources. 1M MMfmntnt are of the opinion that the 

present products do not conform to a high enough standard for export. 

M^K^H.^.     Management advise that a Mrcntntin* oonpany has been foMed for 

selling the "proven" materials produomd by the company.     It ie almo intended 

that "ready-mades" will form part of the output in the form of anorta, shirts, 

blazers,  donkoy jacket«, and trouooro.      The company will also operate a 

fiXTiort TvropTw.iTimf»  in   fnroier» maTkwtn not, *St defifwwl. 
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ygftlrt flanRlflf'      An ambltioUB program* of development it. envisaged by the 

management involving the purchano of new dyeing and iiniBhing equipment and ring 

.pinning to replace  the oxiotin* «lo.      , „,w jap;JM;ilt} lo8BB („ , 4 C()lour feox) 

are alno plannod for delivery -In  the near futuri!. 

ft* fttertid-      *^>'"«*^ explain that it it, very difficult to accept forward 

orden, du,  to  the difficulty of obtaining oonni.tent iiUppUe,, of gazetted 

rayon want«a. 

Mana^aent co«plain that this is too expensive in tents 

of having the coapany'a fabrics dyed and finiahed outaiét. 

âSMA£.      Having „o quality control whateoever,  the poBaibility of export is 

very rW.e.      Gen. -ral  management auperri.ion is laokinf and the «achinery is 

in very poor conditio,.       TH„   i,s not aJwayH due  to the *#> of the chinea,  but 

to l„,k of placed ,„,-, intenance.       There appeare to be no co-ordination between 

procos,...       The operative staff are unakiUed  in  the ongineerin« side of »achine 

maintenanoo.      Mo.l  machines are working at a very low efficiency,  for the 

fo)1 owing reason«:- 

(u)      Poor quality yams 

(b) Cominci breakdown of •taohinea due to bad aaintotiaito« 

(c) untrained labour 

(d) Dad fabric conetructiona 

((?) No skilled supervision 

(1)     Plan on a «ore ooiwtracti*» *.!., r^ncin« the nmm of «atarialti 

to be »ido, 

(?)      Have « completo w-apprni«»] of the plant 4 equip»«* to oonfor. 

with the requirewnt. of the finiiiaod producta planned. 

(<)      Completely reorgwiiae production flow throughout. 

1 
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(4) Re-arrange management putting one Director in charge of production, 

and another in charge of selling/marketing. 

(5) Recruit a technical Graduate, giving him experience! training in a 

largti textile organisation where ho cm receive practical training 

for at lo.ml, a j/unr.       The graduate eould then be appointed weaving 

ahed managt! ra 

(6) Order new machines, but take care that the machines are of the correct 

type.  e.g. 9 new looms are programmed for delivery but these are in 

three different widths.  They could have been all the same width, thuB 

introducing a measure of standardisation and reducing maintenance costs. 

(7) Completely reorganise maintenance by introducing a planned scheme. 

(8) Establish sources of raw material supply for forward planning of orders. 

(9) Sales Director to forecast aaleB & purchase raw materials accordingly. 

(10) Arrange to have agencies throughout Pakistan for selling in the domestic 

field.  This should also be done in the export field, increasing the 

number of active agencies as the company expands. 

(11) Work within the finance available. 

(12) Obtain professional advice locally on the beet méthode of produot 

presentation, particularly in export markets. 

(13) The Directors should put their verbal enthusiasm into practical terms 

on the lines suggested herein. 
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Recommendations for re-equipment to spin an export grade of carpet type and other 

yams on the Woolen system.     Thio company in a urnall  semi-mechanised rural 

industry.      It eraployn a low grade of operative and lacks shop-floor technicians 

; t,h depth of experience.      All wool norting, ncourintf, drying, dyeing and 

ishing processes are carried out in the open air,  there is no mechanised 

landing or oiling. 

Oie part of the factory weaves velvet corduroy pieceo on BíX new Takoda loose. 

The other part has old narrow looms,  three weaving warp-rib cotton fabric!, 

one 26H carpet loom, (stopped), the last is in scrap condition.    There is also 

a quantity of doubling and winding machinery unused. ' 

The indigenous wool is carded on a 60" Cliffe Semi-Continental card, the basic 

condition is reasonable bu, it requires extensive renovation.      Spinning is 

carried out on a woollen mule, originally of 370 spindles, it now has only I90 

operative of 3" gauge.      The mule condition is very poor. 

3 alternatives are recommended 1- 

(l)    To have the carding machine and mule brought up to an improved condition 

for which it has been established facilities exist in Pakistan. 

9flrtlM diteti1     present production from 72 "good Ends" at 2-J (2.75 *0 

33 lb/hr.   estimated eff. 5C# gives 16.50 lbs/hr.»    Slubbingn are very irregular. 

Requirements«   Re-clothing, scribbler and Carder.     Renew removeable back and 

spiked lattioe for hopper feed.     Scotch feedt    new overhead lattice and 

layering shuttle.     Hew set of condenser tapes.     Recond.Peralta Rolls.    In 

addition, much detail work necessary to gears and drives. 
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MULE      Present production»    from 190 npln., = 47 Ibs/hr., at 50% eff. 23.50 

Ibü/hr at  3.75s Nm.      Yarn very irregular. 

Requirements: plain bearing spindles, drifting rolls, »pindle bands, squaring 

bande, quadrant teeth-rebuild. To establish complete» requirementn a thorough 

mechanical examination ia necessary. 

(2)      To re-equip the plant, to manufacture an improved quality of carpet yarns 

and other yarns up to 10s Nm. from local wools, reclaimed wool and wool/manoade 

fibre blendB.     A production of 23,000 lbs. per 6 day week of 144 hours., at 

nominal    80% eff, is envisaged. 

The measure of production being one ring spinning frame of 144 spls, 5aM ringe, 

18" lift,   3.0 lb. package from suppressed balloon spindle @ 4,000 r.p.m. 

Two carding machine o,  7?" width, double hopper feed for stabilising lofty blends, 

strongly clothed, about  50/40/2O on acribbler first part, and 120/ll/28 on 

carder back end.      A traversing creel  to hold wide pitch condenser bobbins, 

taking off 108 good endn.      Semi-continental layout, breast and swift on scribbler, 

scotch feed, two-part carder.      Gear driven eccentric motion on condenser. 

Keith drives on the scribbler and carder motors.     These are Hydraulic drives. 

Estimated production from each card 120 lb/hr., on carpet yarn counts Q 100% eff. 

Continuous blending system, of the Oddie-Radcliffe principle equipped with large 

size weighing scale, vortex oiling, and fan ducting of blends direct to the    card 

hopper feeds.     Alternatively, a sheeting-up machine could be incorporated, 

(this is virtually a bagging machine for reserve feeding)    Bag. weight 200 lbs. 

Assembly Winding/Untwisting.     Using the "Two-for-One" principle of uptwisting 

for doffed   packages of about 12 lbs.,   (6.0 Kg.) followed by high-speed hank 

reeling using pre-set length meters and automatic stop notions, direct from 

tag-ended coneB on a separate bank/creel.      This should be supported by an 

assembly cheese winder, which should be a "sample-size*' machine of from 6 to 8 

drums,   6" traverse. 

1 
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Hank scouring and Dyeing of sufficient capacity to nupport th» spun yarn 

production,  should follow the above-mentioned  installation.      Output 

deliveries of  the finished yarn would therefore be in hank form. 

(5)    The Semi-Worated avBtm 

(a) Double-hoppor ¡mtomfitic food carding machine, 72" wide (190 cm),   totally 

enclooed/metalJic clothing throughout, double doffor/two coiler output slivers. 

Approximate production should be 30O lb/hr.    (136 Kg/hr). 

(b) High-speed gilling, i.e. Auto-leveller, Intermediate and Finisher boxea, 

deliveries to be in sliver cans of large capacity, (40 lbs.)»   (18.2 Kg.nett). 

(c) High-Draft spinning frame 120 spindles, 23" (58cm)  lift,   5" (127BBB) rings, 

Automatic ring lubrication, Nylon travellers 9 120 in./sec.(l83 m/min.) 

Fed from sliver cans ex. finisher gill box.      Doffed package weight 5 lbs (2.25 Kg) 

(d) High-speed twisting with creel to feed from ring tubes, 2,   3 or 4 tubes per 

spindle,  to produce ?,   5 or four-fold yarns.      Four small machines or two-double- 

sided machines   totalling 24O spindles, 7j" (19O mm) rings, 58 cm lift.,  spindle 

speed approx.   3,000 r.p.m. Automatic ring lubrication. 

(e) Hank winding from the twister packages weighing approx.  10 lbs (4£ Kg) each, 

to produce hanks of the same weight as the twister packages.     (Croon+Lucke type 

hank winder) 

Notes    the semi-worsted system of this type is the most economical and productive 

system available.      It is admirably suitable for Pakistan indigenous wool carpet 

yarns. 

ftfr1^ Cffflyol«      The following constitutes a standard system applicable to all 

types of woollen and semi-worsted manufacture »- 

(a)    Carding.      Weigh measured length of slubbing/eliv»r using a quadrant balano« 

to check counts produced at start-up of every quality/count change.      Re-check 

after interval of one hour.    Correct as necessary.      Check also at the end of 

each shift.       Maintain records, note all adjustments. 

1 
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(b) Autol»veller.       An for cardine?.      Check/main tain/calibrate cone drum 

regulator system at  regular interval».      Keep com- ¡¡trap in perfect condition. 

(c) Spinning.      Uso a Wrap-Reel to obtain standard measured length of yarn from 

four ring tubes taken at random from the frame.       Weigh each wrapping on the 

quadroni balance and  ¡ivorugu  the resulti) of the  four tents.      Adjust/correct 

draft au required  to maintain correct counts.      The frequency of  thia tost 

should be as  foil own :-      At each start - up after a count or quality change. 

At the end of every shift.      Record results and adjustments made. j 

Ttpfts Per metre can be checked accurately by ascertaining the spindle and roll 

delivery speed, and dividing the spindle speed in r.p.m. by the front roll » 

surface speed in mitres/min.      This can also be carried out periodically by 

theoretical calculation from the twist gears in use.      In all cases,  the frame 

.should carry written information on the frame-end denoting the quality,  counts, 

draft and twist gears in use.      It may also denote the batch-weight required from 

a particular lot. 

(d)    Hank weights should be checked continuously using à platform scale. 

The mean results of the recorded weights in conjunction with the standard length 

of each hank will give a constant check on the counts produced.       (Note:    there 

will be some variations in the lengths delivered by the twisting frame,  as there 

is no known means of absolute accuracy in terms of lengths delivered by roller 

aystems)      This is why it is necessary to take average or "mean" weights of a 

number of hanks in each case. 

Moisture content.       Controlled humidity throughout all departments of processing 

is the criterion for the maintenance of a regular level of moisture content. 

It also helps considerably to facilitate good processing and ensures that the 

finished product is of the correct count and standard needed for international 

competitiveness.       Checks  should be taken on the relative humidity in all 

processing departments by the use of a sling p s chy chrome ter (Hygrometer) to 

-.-'itablish  ¡.he ua!. tern of conditions over a period of each 24 hrs. 
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It should be noted that many of the building in Pakistan are far from adequate 

in this reBpect.     Well-insulated roofing, and double glazing of all windows 

is necessary to alleviate insulation during the hot neason, and to minimiue 

heat losses during cold seasons.      Store rooms for grey yarns and finished 

goods should alBO be maintained at the standard atmospheric level. 

Production Control 

(a)   Woollen system.    It is essential from the ßtart, that a system of measured 

length is used to keep carding and spinning in balance in a mill where the rune 

are normally short in aocordance with a series of saall orders.     Condenser bobbin 

flanges should be of a large enough diameter to carry a yardage of slubbing 

sufficient to completely fill the ring tubes at every doff.      The weight carried 

by each ring tube is the weight required for each slubbing on the condenser bobbin, 

therefore the card should have a length meter which can be set to deliver the 

correct weight/length to correspond with the weight of yarn on the ring tube. 

This establishes a "one-to-one" system of production control and gives full 

utilisation of the machinery on an organised basis.      In all cases from the card 

onwards the processing sequence will be dealing with a full package to full package 

principle of operation, simplifying the procedure and minimising waste losses, 

down-time, and inter-process storage.      Piecings and knots are also very much 

reduced by the use of this method of production control. 

(b)   Semi-worsted system.     As above, but in terms of the length of slivers 

in cans instead of slubbings on condenser bobbins.      In this case, the sliver 

lengths should be calibrated in terms of multiples of the ring frame full 

package weight,    (i.e. a full can of sliver weighing 40 lb nett, would thus 

contain eight doffinga of ring tubes of 5 lo» P« tube).      It should be noted 

that one of the merits of the semi-worsted system is that considerable time is 

oaved, and »ven fewer piecings are made where multiples of tube weights are 

embodied   in  one  c:m of üliver.      The  package to package system is continued 

throughout  the ffilliw processes through to the ringframe. 

1 
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Documentation of production control, ¡should consist of information cards 

attached to the front of each machine, indicating the batch code number, the 

batch weight required, and the weight produced by each shift recorded und 

certified by the ohi ft supervisor's signature.  Completed cards are 

forwarded to the stock control office where accurate recording can be projected 

through to final delivery to the customer.  Individual mill managements will 

design their own information data in this respect according to their needs, but 

it is essential that in all cases the above minimum information should be maintained. 

Waste Control.  as per mill «x'. 

1 

MANAGEMENT SECTION 

Machinery and Spares.      All managements make the complaint that machinery and 

spare parts for existing machinery carry a high import duty imposed by the 

bonus voucher system.      They state that the necessary equipment and spare parts 

are not available in Pakistan,   therefore machinée are often rendered inefficient 

or unusable due  to this fact. 

The team decided to approach local machinery manufacturers in order to ascertain 

whether it was possible to have machinery and spare parto made in Pakistan. 

Meetings were arranged with the following executives of local engineering firmai- 

Allied Engineering Co. Mr.  CM.  Ishoque 

P.W. Fabrication Mr.  S.M. Tufsil 

Zulaham Engineering Co. Mr.  S.M. «èureahi 

Kausar Engineering Works Mr. M.D.  Sheikh 

Beco Industries Ltd. Mr. M.A. Chaudhary 

The meeting took place at the office of Mr. Shafquit, Deputy Diwotor of 

Industries, Lahore, on the 2nd December I971.      Visite were also mftde to the 

works of Beco Induntries Ltd., and also to the establishment known as P.I.T.A.C. 

(Pakistan Industrial Technioal Assistance Centre), whioh le a training establishment 

concerned with precision-engineer training.      P.I.T.A.C,  also assista the ongineerinr 
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industry by manufacturing special pressée, dits, jige and tools for the Manufacture 

of itene auoh sa would be needed for the textile industry. 

The meeting disclosed that there in ample resources for the Bupply of spare 

parts for existing textile machinery.     Complete new maohinee are alao available 

locally.      The teajn examined an exoellent cotton-type loom made by Beco Industries 

and declared that small modifications are all that is necessary to enable the loom 

to be used in the wool industry. 

The difficulties experienced in the past have been connected with the fractionated 

dea and for spare parts of a speoialised nature fro« the wool manufacturing industry 

in Pakistan.      It was obviously unprofitable for any engineering concern to 

undertake the manufacture of "One-off" itene and no individual engineer could 

possibly be aware of the total number of similar itene required from different 

sources within the wool textile sector. 

It wi reooamanded that the Sngineering Manufacturers Association should act an 

a "Clearing House" for the aooeptanoe of spare parts (and even new machinery) 

orders.      The central organisation thus foraulated could then issue the orders 

in bulk according to demand, to the selected engineering concerns who were 

willing to co-operate.      This was readily accepted by the members present at 

the meeting. 

Oeneral Observations (Weaving Technology) 

M   lUBafli*     !» ord** to eoonoalee in weaving faults, loo« down time, and 

with a view to improved quality and productivity, the following recoamendatiom 

i- 

(a) Ifficiemt warping and beaaing is of fundamental importance. 

(b) Issue the warper with a oorrect and clearly understandable warping plan 

nn   the   picoe   t ¡«•1>,.| . 

(o)     IMace  the bank   in  the  prowr nemicnoo  for one rernat of the warn ©attorn 
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(d) Check that sufficient yardage is on each cono to complete the total 

warp length. 

(e) Measure the length of the section carefully to ensure accurate and 

consistent build. 

(f) Check that all ondo are running under controlled tension through the guideB 

and tonaionero. 

(g) EnBure that the beam flanges are at the proper centrée,   straight, undamaged, 

(h)    Beam off under controlled tension,  insert lease rods, and clearly identify 

by attaching the weaving1 ticket. 

(2)    faoujganfa^oii.    Consists of the weavers ticket with the numbers of the pieces ! 

on the beam is issued to the yarn department which weighs out the warp and weft. 

The same ticket should contain the loom particulars, setting,  design, warping 

plan, draft, and colour plan with the weights of the individual counts and colours 

of the warp and weft yarns.      Small swing tickets with consecutive piece numbers 

should accompany the piece ticket for attaching io each woven piece coming off 

the loom.      The weaver's ticket remains at the loom until the last piece is woven. 

Added information on the loom should consist of:-   Time of start-up and pick number. 

Time of completion and pick number.      These details should   be entered on the 

ticket by the Weaving Department Foreman.      It is then returned to the production 

department for costing, wages and efficiency analysis. 

^   früütir gWrtWl to Weayim.      Shop floor procedure should include regular 

checks on loom width, picks per inch, design and colour plan.      At the start-up 

of a new warp, the design department is recommended to pass the first repeat of the 

pattern woven as a regular routine, and make spot checks thereafter.      The setting, 

reed, picks per inch, warp and weft counts should be checked against the weaving 

particulars at least once per day by the loom tuner, or the department foreman. 
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The weaver ha« considerable responsibilities under the heading of quality control 

by the avoidance of faults and damages.     These include the fol lowing!- 

Drawing - in broken ende in the wrong sequence. 

Draw-ins or loops at the selvedge 

Thick or thin weft bars. 

Big knots 

Bhds and picks nissing 

Oil stains and dirt on the fabric 

known faults should be narked by strings at the selvedge to facilitate darning. 

(4)   fàfl WlintmiiTI       LoBt production and sub-standard quality can be 

frequently attributed to lack of loon maintenance.   A systea of planned maintenance 

is reco—ended as followsi- 

(a) Make a check liet sinilar to that described for spinning, incorporating 

an analysis of each loon notion to be examined. 

(b) Make a faults analysis giving the type of fault and causes.      Instruct 

weavers in the observation of loon defects. 

(o)   A reporting system for the use of the weaving forenan on shift, should detail 

the maintenance carried out, faults in the cloth, warps in and out, and stopped tine, 

(d)   All maintenance should be in production tine.     week-end maintenance is 

unreliable due to indifferent supervision. 

Ihlntananne may be in tw* f^. 

(l)     Preventative maintenance 

(ii)   Corrective maintenance 

(i)   Preventativet    The benefits derived from routine loom checke are usually 

long tern, particularly in the case of older looms.     The looms must be first 

brought up to the required standard and maintained as such em a routine basis. 

Individual mills must work out their own schedules with detailed definitions of 

check points and frequencies.      The schedule Bhould include primary and secondary 
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loom motions.      For example, an automatic weft change plain loon should adopt 

the following routine :- 

(a) Shed timing and size of shed. 

(b) Picking,    "trongth,  timing,  length and direction, uhuttlo-box swells 

and tilidou. 

(c) Condition oí' nhuttloo.    Tipo and all surfaces, threading and tensioning 

devices. 

(d) Reeds,  condition of dente, care and storage. > 

(e) S ley alignment, backlash, bearings and connections. ' 

(f) Warp let-off, tension control »height and alignment of backrest, ¡ 

condition of beam brake. 

(g) Catches on cloth take-up mechanisa. 

(h)    Warp protection - check condition and position of frog. 

(i)    Warp stop motion - Timing and setting. 

(j)    Weft stop motion - Timing and setting of weft fork for knock-off. 

Relate motion to siey and yarn. 

(k)    Automatic weft oupply.      Settings of feeler and connections to circular 

battery.      Shuttle-to-bobbin timing at transfer, setting and timing of weft 

cutter and transfer mechanism. 

(l)    Driving belt (or chain) tension.      Brake and clutch aechanian. 

(a)    Condition of temples, heald shafts, straps, pickers and picking sticks. 

(n)    Systematic cleaning and lubrication. 

Factors influencing this routine will includei- 

(a) Make and type of looa 

(b) Variety and frequency of weaving faults 

(c) Rate of mechanical depreciation 

(d) Operative standards and nkill 
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fiorrBctive maintenance 

The "Repairing ifaintenanoe" which is the responsibility of the loon mechanics. 

Thin should be carried out by engineers sufficiently skilled to be able to 

perform repairs that do not require further attention after the initial work 

huti been cofltplotod.      The standard of engineering must be equal to that 

originally performed by the loom maker. 

1 
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(i) c^tíiá ma Cast Canini 
This mill hau un excellent ooot control  egmtoa bauod on the Aaerioan-orientated 

Btandard cost system.      The management wre clonely questioned in the preliminary 

viBit of the team leader in order to ascertain whether the uyute» was being used 

effectively and the answers t'iven were highly ¡satisfactory. 

Production Control is well organised in thie company, yet BOI» of the machinery 

ìB not fully utilised due mainly to installed imbalance, e.g.  the top-aaking 

(combing) plant iö far in excess of the utilised capacity.      Conversely,  the 

spinning department is under-installed, with the result that the weaving section 

is limited to 2/?rds of available productive capacity.      To bring this plant up to 

full efficiency it is obvious that additional  spinning spindles are necessary. 

This would also have the effect of providing greater utilisation oí ih'-   top-making 

plant. 

Waste Contro,!.    The management feel that the output of operative wastes is auch 

too high (i.e.  4.2% as compared with standard wastes losses of 2,0«)      This is 

attributed to the low standard of operative eaployed by the coapany, but it is 

emphasised as a recoaaendation, that a proper ayate« of operative waste control 

should be introduced on the lines suggested for Mill »x1. 

Operative Select!« * iw^a«.      A very great pool of unskilled labour exist« 

in the location of this mill.      It is reooaaenéed that labour intake for training 

purposes Bhould be carried out on a selective basis, by aptitude testing in the 

first instance to ascertain the level of intelligence of the applicant.    This need 

not be too involved but should consist of a few siaple tests auch as the ability to 

learn how to tie a weavers» knot, and the ability to read or write che necessary 

data for identification of processing information within the mill. 

Training should be carried out by selected teacher« rather than by aerely placing 

the trainee with a »killed operati ve  for an unspecified period.      The method 

recommended is that  firstly, an intelligent skilled operative be instructed to 
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livid« hip operation in  upecifio joba.       fooh job BíIOU I <i   thon be   t>rok- i.  down 

into a nu*b«r of atep« in which each movwapnt  is demons! rated.       Th<>   Imi-  

nhouìd view  the  step«  from  the  aa»*» an^le  a;?   that   perform.-d  b,y   Hie   teach- r 

(i.e.   it   ip a ooMiion aint;úu»  io d*»«onsitrate  H   i..-iMk with   t. ho   imi noe VIOWJUK 

the work  upfùde down).       Th*   traine»»  should  perform e.-irh  .¡top un, i ,   Uv; 

teacher ìP  aal iaf ied  that   he  can perfora the  ope mti on,   however .-lowly. 

à period of privat« practico  nhould follow  thin, with inkMun^-i,1   i>oa;^ 

fiv»n by  the   t»moh*r,  and  .-orr» ct ion .-ippiieo   •;h<>"- -,<••. 

Follow-up  to  the  init.H I   training nUigf-    h.-ui i  ;-•    it,.-      - M   :¡I.       ¡ _-V j 

rapaated practica,  for the  train««'  to  inc-emio ..pi-rd ne < i , <-.    ,~i i...,-    .~:i- ! 

mm quickly an th* »killed  operativ«1 d->i\'.       An,v  . -'o-^   ¡.r.       ,« -...»•!.•  ;-h."i!.! 

b*   Included   in  the «any  eta#¡*.¡'  ->f   training   e^.   ;i   iti- IM-. •,.-,,. 

knife,  th*  safety preo&uuon   IH   that  the  unarp   ^if   of  ; h. i :;„i      OHU 

IM  facinf away fro« thf  body). 

Itoh Jefe  in  th» whole operation  should b#   treated   -n   thw-  mannor uiit ¡ i   'ne 

traine* la fuiljr aal* to o»wy «it th* work with appreciable skill ai   +h* correct 

Ileajaat tiaUafa oommmlng th* np*»*d of «*oh atep, .-uxi   M«-  final   upoed >M' onon 

operation oan b* obtained by tlalag th* teach* t- initfiiiy with a oioj, wit  M t, 

••certain th* nuotar of  woofta« required fur »urani npoou of   .p».|-,(i  on.      - tr. 

•JftMtld b*  tafe*n to muntre that aa**d«i si* not w»t   u«. high.      An   .v.'i'#,   •• . meni 

fra» th» tlalag» of a auaaer of opamtivnB  iw r*<x*»»'ii4«d. 

of th» train**«1 era***»* »hould b* k«pt on a daily batm*. no that 

ftamllf %h* aev afloja« *aco*aaf*lljr train*« ha« a ooapiet« record l'i ï* of 

Hat *ff*«tlv«»*e* of th* traíala«. 

«a* fail t« raaaoa« p*oe*rlgr *ft*r twe ***«• of »neh trainine* «hould 

•i«*»r •• aliooet*d a *iaa>i*r teak, or discara*« a« una**!tabi«. 
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The normal  length of time taken  to  train a skilled operative by this training 

method is approximately three months for a spinner or a weaver.       Other 

operatione may take longer or .shorter.      The mill win  arrive at,  ita own 

level  in due course.      The advantage is that   the management are  quite sure 

at  the end of the  training period  that  the  trainee  is fully skilled and lian 

been taught in accordance with the needs of that particular mill. 

Ill all cases it  is necessary  that   the whole  training, sehcuc  should  be under 

tto control and supervision of a   member uf  the management  staff. 

tfciallty Contro).       Thin mill   hn¡¡  a  comprehensiva  ¡lys.'.eni of .¡u,,!,. Iv   control. 

The  team  recommend   that,   i i.  .is  ..ppjl.-d  wn,h einU<    auperv ; ;;iv,n and   properjy 

recorded   ••,!.:  d-sori b«*cj   In   the   teciin i e;¡ I   se--ri;.>n  ,.i   tlur  report. 

Technical  Problems associate,,  wj tJi   i,hia mill   liave  been ue,-u.t with  under  I.he 

appropriate   technical   ucci,i on. 

1 

HMKgTUG saCTIQM 

Products«     Woollen and worsted yarn«,  Tweeds,   Blankets & Apparel  Fabrics 

The ho«e  trade murk»-ting method:    usea appear   i,,> {,••  satisfactory,   in  view of 

a prevailing "Seller's Market".       Adjusimetn s  iv.'.>miii.-.i.|.'d ar«  that  improve*, »it s 

BhOMld b* Me*'  to wirket  research,  and .MT..rt.:-  should  !><• wide  to  bo more 

•p»oi*lis«d by reducing the nuabci' of  item« b#'ing made.       The object should  In- 

to 41 Heard the Boat uneconomical   lines wttero muai i   orders have been accept eu. 

3*1« Mon should b« fuidwd to concentrate salts OB the profit-asking lince.    They 

»hould bo •»oour»#»d to exploro  the wn*«t, and to "fwd baok" wirket tronds 

»aftolwljr,  to#»th*r with pomible «ityl« and fauni on nh*tn#ifi, directly to the 

Hark«tin« Director.     Re«ular «acunan ohould t«k<> pJaoe u*twa«n the l%u*«ting 

Director «Ad the aaltis ntaff to <t mount« forward pione, and  in particular 

presentation".    A mntBwmtum uf ail  >Mi«Mm «hould bo arrwwjsd prior 
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to tte Mw mieiii nap bolnf out late *» nBffcet, at «hich the Maaxotiaf 

Director ghetti« addraas then firm« «I» fell writ« of the rim» of food» to be 

Ml«, end inviting oritioione an« 

flw nonaiinj atolli« be in * food fMltlon to «ovolo» an export buoineeo, 

oepeeially in tveeda and apparel fabrica, but in order to do thia effectively, 

ooMiderabla loymriaintn anould bo emde to tho quality standards, aa that« aro 

noooeatlr fur bolo« thoat required for export.     In all aootiona of namifaoture - 

•Jai 1« portlomlox in veerta« •*** fiaiwiaf, quality •tandard« auat ba reload. 

Hat «atei« eenetmetione an aloe a an «tot eoeeect. 

(1) A ltaapawat and operative trainine Minai oHonld bo introduced laaedlatelr. 

(2) A enelit? oentrol aootlon ooverln* all ptoeoaaoa anould ba I OMH lately 

«eeoleped and emiteble lauipnoat and eathoda initiated. 

(5)   Itfltitlal Mfoetor anould laUMiUtoly initiate Barbet neenreh in oolaeto« 

ita an* eaoide on tho type« of notarial on which tho offerto anould bo 

t.     ferifteetion atavi« ho ornea en tha atylUoj and ooloura raqulrad 

ft* ft nMrtieele* onfhet. 

(4)   AMatnpajaM« ohonl« ht •n«o for the latatllahnant of aul tabla afona IM à» 

Ci)   fhofooolonnl edvlee ahonU ho ooojjrt flex oaf***/*»**« efnoolee la Petiote» 

to ho atop**« m relation to pattaom fouooojtotian, 

i, lohoUiaaf, NIIOBJN, anuí o> and if »Ilia* to a 

H attaohtnf no« nain ta, annal w if etvertieiof OHI ho ajnjojfn* hi 

appeftelnlnf to the nievan* nerbato, 

(e)   the Jfcrkotliif Director anould budget tha expendltun allocated to each 
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(7) UM profeasional advisers oould also be asked to suggest any additional 

narketing inforaation/aids.     It is vary important that tbs first iapaot on 

tbt export aarket should be vary substantial to have the required affeot. 

(8) The introduction of indigenous wools into the tweed ran*» should be possible, 

and if a three shift ayatea oould be introduced in weaving, approximately 

2,300,000 lbs. (la Kf) of yam oould be utilised per annua.     A larga proportion 

of this oould be of Indigenous wsels. 

(a)   Irregular soouring (b)   Map formation        (o)   Fatelo Instability 

(d)   akoeoelve atatio aleotrioity generation oa finished fabrios (suitings). 

U- 

Strioter taapsrature and speed oontrol is neoessary in 

order te oléanos wool of all reeidual panes.     The temperature for the firat 

aaeariag bevi« should net eseeed lift (5*°C).     The seeonA bowl about 100°F 

(37.T°C) aea., and the third bowl should net exoeed 90°F (32.2°0). 

Feat aeveaeat should be "forward! slowly" an* "beokwarda quiokly" te avoid felting 

of tat weal and eansnsasary agitation of the eoouring liquor. 

Battapata for the eoouring of iaparted wool ara (a) Soda asa, (b) Seda aah with 

a emll fiwtataai of teat If tbt weal is esoentionelly dirty.     aséaos this 

to half sasntlty at the seoead bawl la both ornate.     The laat bowl should ooatain 

la tat finer «mala la annua, and 

he ttt seajasavae, i.e. (a)   tat notan* tanto? af 

attutatati lana la tao slivat, (b) ant aaaaat af fiate anaafctp in eaauiag. 

It It i aw latí i tant tas asen aw aaitiellr rataad at «he eataaag árame, and the 

aaabar af ase» »411 be jaitmH by tat gdlUag petatee,     rutthstaw, tat 

ited «111 result la a ftueter tall output at tai otaber than 

K 
I 
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the percentage budgeted for.     The presence of residual wool grease at the card 

will be a fundamental cause of nep formation therefore attention should be 

paid to the scouring process in the first Ínstanos rather than at the oard. 

This should take the following font- 

(1) Special oars should be exercised to avoid any milling aotion when delivering 

the scoured wool fron the washing process.     This usually occurs at the squeeze 

rollers.     Pressure should be controlled to avoid felting - the roller coverings 

should be well maintained and changed frequently. 

(2) At the card, check settings at the working oontacta i.e. Worker/Swift/ 

relationship.      Too wide settings here nay lead to nep formation by the rolling 

of fibres caused by laok of resistance to the carding action.     Neps are caused 

by the longer fibres becoming broken therefore care of settings and clothing on the 

forepart of the card will help to avoid neps.     The stock should be well-opened 

and presented to the last part of the oard with the fibres undamaged. 

Joja,!       The formation of neps may not necessarily be apparent in the card web, 

but the fibre breakage executed in the oarding proosas will be manifested as 

neps at the subsequent gilling prooess. 

(3) Oilling should not normally be a source of nep-generation, provided that 

the faller oombs are in good oondition, and that the speed is not too high for 

the type of machine and the material in prooess.     Care should be taken however 

to ensure that the settings are Just within the staple length of the wool in 

pveosM.     It oam readily be Men that broken fibres caused by bad card settings 

will In eflvet re mult in a shorter staple length than the length originally 

estimated foe the purpees of gill box setting«. 

tootles» amt bmimf experienced by the inability of the 

fimlofcod oloth to retain otiamu a*t jfmftisj qualities during wow. 

(1)   Oontsolleé humidity tltro**»* torn jfelmlmmtsMJIAttmt. is of **uic 

impofftanoo.     Qmmlity oontrol is »«sponsible for taking rogular readings and 

relating the information to department testing. 
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(2) Recommended routine for finishing worsted suiting fabrico made froa Merino 

tops (Australian): Nomai specification for such fabrics ist- finished width 

130 cms. Weight per running Metre = 5OO grao. 

(a) Examination: Knot and »end in grease, pull knots to back, untie and 

lace in«  Replace thick/thin yarn, darn in raiiwing onda find piokn, identify 

thick/thin weft barn. 

(b) Crabbing! To help to stabilise cloth against cockling, creasing, and 

water-marks by establishing a permanent setting of the wool fibres. 

Wrap the oloth at full width under tension on to a cylinder after 

1 

passing through water at a temperature of 99°C., i.e. well above scouring 

temperature. 

(c) Scouring»    Scour in wan water (approx. 40°C), add soda ash to first 

run, soap amy be added to the second run to give improved handle to the cloth. 

wash off well with clean water, first warm, then cold. 

(d) Pin-Tentert      Observe for static.      Do not over-dry.      Ensure that 

complete relaxation resulta in an accurate finished width. 

(miaHty Control at this point is of vital importance, to observe for surface knots, 

curled selvedges and scouring defeots.     Width must be checked.      An illuminate 

examination table is necessary to assist in the detection of weaving faults. 

(e) Brush and Steamt    (To raise pile preparatory to cropping). 

(f) Cropping:     Cut faoe, ensure that the blade setting ìB accurate across 

the bed. 

(g) Deoatisingt    (Steam Blowing) 1     Face and back should be thoroughly 

treated, to condition the oloth for the final pressing process. 

(h) Pressing:   Two types of pressing operation are in common uset- 
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Technical notion 

(1) The vertical papar preos finish is recommended for appearance and stability, 

but requires conaiderablt operative skill.      In particular, the filling of the 

press and outtliaf of the cloth betwaan the press papers. 

(2) The Rotary Fresst    This is a simpler process, the fabric being guided 

directly into the heated rollers where a glased finish is applied. 

Rot« i    llther of thee« two set hods of pressine **• highly recommended in preference 

to primitive methods of hand-pressing. 

(l)   Cloth relaxation and conditioning uniti     To establish optima regain and 

to enable the fabrlo to retain its finished quality.     Also as an anti-static 

précaution, the fabric should be passed slowly through an atmosphere of high 

humidity at a speed of no sore than 3 Nstrss per minute at a temperature of 

appro«. 40 C.     Allow to cool naturally. 

totality Control Immaotioni     sxaaine on poles for any clean darning required, 

and pas« to warehouse for width and length measurements.     Insert strings as 

required.     fold and weigh.     Remore a quarter of a Metre for reference records. 

Attach swing tlokst with pieos number, shads, length, width, weight, and date. 

Take lato s took. 

ObaenrstlnBi- mfl nílísssllllililllll1      *»• worsted suiting cloths manufactured from 

the Merino quality tops are a long way from the appearance and handle associated 

with a cloth made fro« this quality of wool.     The reason for this is that the 

yarns ave probably balng too tightly twisted, both in the singles and the 

two-fold stagas, which doss not allow the finishing department to effectively 

improve the handle of the fabrlo. 

The wool is not being sufficiently well-opened in the earlier stages of the 

worst** oarding, and contains a larga number of nope.     The oomblng has not 

reamed tisi neps, and this is causing the yarn to have a woolly and dull 

appearance.     Without the nepe, the yarn would have a moro regular appsaxanoe 

dus to florae being more parallel, thus making it possible to obtain a rsgular 
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yam without resorting to excessive twist. 

This yarn would allow for an improved ami more lustrous finish to to« obtained 

by the finishing processes, improved drape and "handle". 

jj¡ejy¿n£i      On the assumption that improvementB have been oarried out to the 

regularity and quality of the yams in use ae described above, it is reooaaendcd 

that attention is paid to fabric construction. 

The setting of the cloth should be related to the counts of the warp and weft 

in use.     It is possible that if the existing yams do contain too ouch tw   -t , 

that the effective yam diane tere are somewhat increased, with the result that 

"beating-up" on the loom is too heavy in an effort to achieve the calculated 

cloth construction.      This would result in a fabric of dull appearance and having 

a "boardy" handle.      A twist reduction in an improved yarn will therefore enabi 

the oorrect construction to be attained without the need for excessive force in 

weaving, and give the results desired to enable the finishing processes to 

carry out their work to the greatest possible advantage. 

In substantiation of the foregoing, too much twist and heavy beating*up of the 

yam;, will introduce latent energy into the oloths which will tend to resist »I 

attempts to establish good draping qualities, the satisfactory introduction of 

pleats and ureases, and to seme extent, oontribute to the retention of static 

electrioal charges «hen vom in a relatively dry atmosphere. 

*   1 

The «never he« oonaldereble reaeonalbilitiet) under the heading of quality conti 

fcjr the avoldmnoe of faults ani 

inolisi« the following!« 

BMW-ìM or loose at the 

eWe^w   !§*•    l^swej^W    ^Ws'e> •    ^P^mlmTw 

eVehflp   •i^wle 

sMs mi piote »Ittlng 

Oil staine and dirt on the fabric 

O I 
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Known faulte should be aarked by strings at the    selvedge lo facilitate 

damlnf. 

jymjy^yfj^gl.     Lost production and sub-standard quality oan be frequently 

attributed to lack of loom Maintenance.      A ayote« of planned aaintenanoe is 

TOoonnended as followsi- 

(a) Hake a chock Hut niailar to that described for spiratine, incorporatine 

an analytiis of each loo« motion to be examined. 

(b) Make a faults analysis giving the type of fault and causes.      Instruct 

weavers in the observation of loon defects. 

(o)   A reportine syiten for the use of the weavin« forvaan on shift, should 

detail the aaintenanoe oarrled out, faults in the cloth, warps in and out, 

and stopped tine. 

(d)   All aaintenanoe should be in production tine.     week-end aaintenanoe 

is unreliable due to indifferent supervision. 

Iilntimirt «r It in im fai' 
(i)        Preventative aaintenanoe 

(il)      Corrective aaintenanoe 

(i)   Preventative!    The benefits derivad fro« routine loo« oheoke axe usually 

long tern, particularly in the oaee of older loons.     The looaa must be first 

brought up to the required standard and Maintained ae such on a routine basis. 

Individual «ills aust work out their own schedules with detailed definitions 

of oheok points and frequencies.     fhe schedule should include primary and 

secondary loon notions.      For exaaple, an autoaatic weft ohange plain loon 

should adopt the fol lowing routine i- 

(a) 9mé tlnine and sine   of shed* 

(b) Picking, strength, tlnine, length and direction, shuttle-box swells and 

•lides. 

(c) Condition of shuttles.     Tips and all surfaoee, threading and tensionine 

devices. 

(d) Restiti, condition of dente, care and storage. 

1 
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Tutelili StfiUMl 
(e) Sley alignment, backlash, tearing» and connections. 

(f) Warp let-off, tension control, height and alignment of backrest, 

oondition of beam brake. 

(g) Catches on cloth take-up mochanlsa. 

(h) Warp protection - check oondition and position of frog. 

(i) Warp stop notion - timing and Betting, 

(j) Weft stop motion - timing and setting of weft fork for knock-off. 

Relate motion to sley and yarn, 

(k)   Automatic weft supply.     Settings of feeler and connections to 

oircular battery.     Shuttle-to-bobbin timing at transfer, setting 

and timing of weft cutter and transfer mechanism. ' 
i 

(1)   Driving belt (or chain) tension.      Brake and clutch mechanism. 

(m)   Condition of temples, heald shafts, straps, pickers and picking sticks. 

(n)    Systematic cleaning and lubrication. 

Factors influencing this routine will include t- 

(a) Make and type of loom 

(b) Variety and frequency of weaving faults. 

(c) Rate of mechanical depreciation 

(d) Operative standards and skill 

îhe "Repairing Maintenance" whioh is the »Bponsibility of the loo« mechanics. 

This should be carried out by engineers sufficiently skilled to be able to 

perform repairs that do not require further attention after the initial work 

has been completed.     The standard of engineering must be equal to that 

originally performed by the loon maker. 
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(l) MarplMi  In order to economiae in weaving faul to, loo« down tiae, and 

with a view to improved quality and productivity, the following recommendations 

are aadet- 

(a 

(b 

(c 

(4 

(• 

(f 

(<: 

(h 

Efficient warping and beaming ia of fundamental importance 

Issue the warper with a oorrect and clearly understandable warping plan 

on the piece ticket 

Place the bank in the proper sequence for one repeat of the warp pattern 

Check that sufficient yardage is on each cone to complete the total 

warp length 

Measure the length of the Motion carefully to ensure aocurate and 

consistent build 

Check that all ends are running under controlled tension through the guides 

and tenslonera 

ansure that the »san flangas are at the proper centres, straight, undamaged 

Bean off under controlled tension, insert leas« rods, and dearly identify 

by attaching the weaving ticket. 

1 

(2) ftííTafllUltlíir  Consists of the weavers ticket with the numbers of the pieces 

on the bean is issued to the yarn department which weighs out the warp and weft. 

The saas ticket should contain the loo« particulars, setting, design, warping 

plan, draft, and colour plan with the weights of the individual counts and colours 

of the warp and weft yarns.  Small swing tickets with consecutive pleoe nuabers 

should aooompany the piece tioket for attaching to each wovon pieos coning off 

tat loon.  Ins weaver's ticket ream tus at the loom until the last pisos is woven. 
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Technical Section 

Added information on the looa should consist oft-   Time of Btart-up and pi ok 

number.    Time of completion and pick number.      Theae details should be entered 

on the ticket by the Weaving Department Foreman.      It is then returned to the 

production department for costing, wages and efficiency analysis. 

(3)    tjtmi1 /tl Control in Weaving:      Shop floor procedure should include regular 

checks on loom width, picks per inch, design and colour plan.    At the 

start-up of a new warp,  the design department is recommended to pass the 

first repeat of the pattern woven as a regular routine, and make spot checks 

thereafter.      The setting, reed, picks per inch, warp and weft counts should 

be checked against the weaving particulars at least once per day by the loo« 

tuner, or the department foreman. 

Machinery and Sparest      All managements «ike the complaint that aaohinery 

and spare parts for existing machinery carry a high import duty imposed by 

the bonus voucher system.     They state that the neoeaaary equipment and »pare 

parts are not available in Pakistan, therefore machines are often rendered 

inefficient or unusable due to this fact. 

The tea« decided to approach local machinery manufacturers in oliar to aeoertaln 

whether it was possible to have machinery ani epare parts made in Pakistan. 

Meetings were arranged with the following executives of local engineering firmst- 

Allied Engineering Co. Ite* CM. Iehoame 

F.W. Fabrication Nfc. 8.N. Tuf ail 

Zulsham Engineering Co. Ito. 8.K. %tr*ahi 

Kausar Engineering Works Wx. M.D. Sheikh 

Beco Industries Ltd. Mr, M.A. Chaudhary 

The meeting  took  pi,-UM«  at  the office  of Mr,   Chafqunt,   Dnputy Director of Industrie», 

Lahore,  on tho  '?t\ñ  Doo^mbor 1971.      Vini ta wr>i"e alno mi An to tho werk« of Beoo 

1 
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Management  Section 

InduBtrieo  Ltd., and alBO to the establianaont kno«n M P.I.T.A.C.   (Pakistan 

InduotrinJ   Technical Au„iHtance Contro), which i„ „ training oataWiabsent 

concerned with precinion-engineer trainin«.      P.I.T.A.C. alno aUBistn the 

engineering Industry by manufacturing upooial  pre.oen, dieB, jigB and tool« 

for the manufacture of i toma uuoh ,tJ would be needed l'or the textile industry. 

The meeting diado** that there io a«ple resource,  for the  »apply of 3pare 

parte for existing textile machinery.       Complete new machinée are also available 

locally.      The team examined an excellent cotton-type loo« »ade by Beco Induatriea 

and declared that small modifications a« all that is neceaaary to enable the 

loom to be used  in the wool  industry. 

The difficulty experienced  in the m,t Imre been connected with the fractionated 

demand  for span,  part, of „  apuoialiaud  nature fro*  the „ool »anufucturing 

industry in Pakistan,       ft  was obviouoly unprofitable  for any engineering concern 

to undertake  the »anufacture of  "O^-off" ite« and no individual   engineer could 

f -iMy be .ware of to  total nu«ber of ai.ilar ite« rehired fro. differ.nl 

.sources within the wool  textile  sector. 

It  wa, r«co«ended that the In«Win* tW.ct^r. Aaaoaiation ahcul* act 

a, a «Clearing Hou«e» for the acceptant of apar« part« ( ^ twn ^ mohimrf) 

orda«.      thP central organlaation thu. foliated oould than i*mm the ortara 

in bulk according to de*«d, to tfc, aalacted Sneering eonœma -I« «a« 

wiJ 11* to co-operat«.      ThiB «a. Wa41ly aoeapfd ay the aa^ara pa^t 

at the meeting. 

1 
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Mr.  Daria D.P. I-aaaaa assign«« to stuoy proti««« connecta* with tho Pakistan raw 

wool inaaatry in tow» of tho awparatory aiasion intoria raport, with pnrticujar 

•aanaais cm tho option utilisation of ináiawnously awailaala ranouroas aaaracin«: 

(l)    m« wool    (2)    sortii«, gratia« aaá sooariaf   (5)    tttiliaatla* of capacity 

(4)    aawolofjstat of oapacity   (5)    ««»«»ft of w> wool    (6)    aamofaaat of rasourco . 

.1      Naasroas qualities of indiganous raw 

wools ara proaueo* in various provinces of Pakistan con#o#oa principally of 

"oaryot av*lity".      Prior to 1949 m mìlm »111B eaiste* in Pakistan art toltilo 

production on a nochani8«d soale was onrriad out only in the cotton soctor of tho 

tostilo industry.      H* Cottaga industry of Hani -pianin« ani waaviaf was howver 

,uito prevalent, particularly la is» prooenone of wool carpet and rag pwductior. 

ft» Wlk of raw wool pro**»»* was «sported art wn* the third hi*»»«* foreign axchi«, 

•trior fraa raw aaaaodity iioaroee, enow* ting to 70* raaaes for «Ma (1960/61). 

Prior to 1954, official atatlstloal raooras ara difficult to tmee.     neoorda of 

layorts «si •«ports of raw wool art mm****** geoda haw* howawor too« eoUecnd 

by différant auwnwwt Bopartasats siaoc «tet tete, art ta» á»lo»lt*aal 

0ra41ac neeeareh eectiaa have paalienod ralovaat etati.tioa.      Thr 

aarnetiag I.4 .. '111 -' laaaart infoamtion OB «1st aaJtetinc 

m* m faslatea la 1*0.     â trnmm «ao>*ltel Male *•*•? «*• —***** * «"* 

la 1*4 entitled "i sons*» of Inwootigntlon a* lesoercn m Pajuata« mol*.     »* 

•totlstleal teta aatelaad fraai flail «afte», ia in*galy eased am eotlaatos sad it 

la nallaoiy that aar« accurate flgajaaa °**ïé m aajtelart reietta« to tale period. 

ta m ommmmmim mû lueU, ooworin« 

•i 

tao Pioli 

alata* ata» aafaat of waol pr.aa.tiaa. tao • .^•il.Uons contain* tteraU ao 

aaoa oaaviaa a*.     m*m «» P** »• paafa mm ""*• !••**»"« 

mm aaaa aste.     fada la aaajaa eat ay tüe aafawjaaaat Clialc's initiai 

Hai« I» mmmw e*Ue «aaaa aaasnyte «ata raoniwrt »••••Ht «mmm Imflaamooa 

oaaaaa te «te fallavo af «aal eaartlaae «a teiita* aw «aal aaatea, ayaiiaa, an« 

a* % Meante VaassMaasi    «¿aft   ÎÊ/m*mmÉËÊm^ÊÈ   nVaauTsBBrsssBTara    vararsi«    «aVjarsW   aPVWâ*«'   wsW    •"•   «awaas^as?    «ava   ^^oss^assar^ 

. ^-   A t, ^^^^^ ^ telaa talaajaawja la aaaa la sjaalÉar aootion 



f*a>     • -<•*• - <-*li'»    •••-•• - • am 

I *****   t>h i  i-     mi, I 

««•Mat* *i* r»i«v«At|. 

i«       TV fe* i*un «noi  Oradta* Sehe».   *• 
iatra*ttr**<i  in   i ••4 »Mi*in* *n    » » 

« *PPi/*a*  *o  uama»ar«ctara«  „(H,,   „•port.-d   fr«,  »•,.*,„„. 

***r «h»w   iiii...» ao wo)   .H**i-m»»nt   lNa< ^ „«^^^ Wlthm t *•   v    » «porrla   without   pn.uMn#r  *t> 

M»»«riaaa- l^t,  for «nalitjr.  Wlw « fi«»..,,,  ^   , ^„run   ...... , .   ^ 

1*»  WW*It  nf  tnjp  wh<l-l,  to     ^^      mu*.*  t—^ 
•w""  "  ******   laprowa^n»   ir¡  ** rh..<    pr.-p-,- • . 

*a*»t.taal». haww,  tfcBl   ^  ^„„.j^^ (i|, ^iifjr,. wrr   i}.((| 

•"•p lm**>r m off if ini  »¡aid  >»-- -   , ^.... ^.     , 
/I*I«   tmm  t«Mutici   t«»#tr >imn    .broa*.       ,~h^ 

¡ o«. 

•»•      ««  «wr»   '''""'»('i        l'en i|Qi b»^, 

-*- »wrr «a* ***. r(%UM to ^.^  .,mr(#raw,nr       Jt)f„lri)|v  ,. ^ 

«•ttaa.  m%%m «ant* M*  tar»«a       —*    *__ 
—    «*«•«•,«•*i»t«»r *tt raarou»  a»t»ri<* »   m<M «tin,     rt ,, 

in», aaliaf aa©n«, «** »te.      fi» ••• ••••       ,r  «... 

-***- «... *.^*„^ ruu-lrt ^ wt#ru ^^ r 

ina «a« »tea*   <aa C««MH» •. riuw >->— t€1     -      __ „ 
««•»» «• co »ipaa«4v» aarhtiK'iy.       3t rie tar 

tataa b/ ta» »«1 TV..I   tirirr «uff 

i» tafatativ» if ,^, 
••Ol    »«   t„   t.Ol..    «,„.   ,UH.   ,„•   lll((„r»t,t1   , 

•Ma aia* apau«* t© «MKU  f©- #nmf>*  u- __.  ^_.. 

•»•• «aellaa« «u^auj, -4fJa, ll#M ^^ te Ul **nMii 

*«wti«# aatatta aman ... m faUaa*i- 

(•)   »»ainava« paita«««, ant 

Ci)   Hata* 

•a affaatii» 

a»a »4«4i*r t* taaaa uaioli aTf>«ft«4 
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the ««port   iiiduptry  before  th#  wool   ândinic íWih*m*» wa.   íritr.xáuc^d. 

Qowwwut poi icy r*dw<iiig ti» "loi«*«  iito*»nt\v»» rieh««»" r«t<» i'rr*   . !j^     • o 

!'•>•• h«,    tad .-i  (1 if ru jit i»»- *»i'ff»ft   <m  ihr o »por* i r.-.l» .        Vhi     vm--  n< cr-t-.n.iry 

in oréfr  tu   in.'r»»«:»*    int>rn«l   proáurtioit oï va J >»•-*«<»• «J ftoom'  i'r<.m  mdi^'nour 

wool   «hui   'HTI  bf» <« ¡ i iüwtrijf  ^port#4. 

^!      Aiift«>tti^ export» of raw Hoot h*m  s<t»*«an(¥ <it-  , m»a fM«i 

it»ljf   '•«' M.    l»r  >•;».   to  H M   ib».,   »t   i» not i.'i» .t» U th«t    ifflport.»   of 

»ht»  fttwr f|k*M > . » i*-.'  -.•*' wn«-i   >%n4 «moi   topt»  how-   in-n- > ¡, *••>:>    y           '•<• 

«#r>lTt«Mi  «Ml lonittinjr  twturttry.       Iwporl.    i-<   <» »   v «n f . •'.   "!.     t      •  .j^m-.j 

with   *   M.   lb»"   in   I'M.'1'.       Thí      « tv- r ••    ' r-ili   I»HS;I..<    »f,- .   ;  <•    "• »ii i t  •-i  t-> 

•h»   i*»«'r»NH'«"t  u   »#"   if"  inni^*iM»«u«  WH •   t ^   »h»> w> ?v  - «'    •    ' i «*    ••. • r-« 1-   -hi r 

pftcmbl*'   »» >   ir^|(H*f»trt*,    «*«<•   Nátltliiv  »*|    i-         ".if*»»     *   • '*•*•'   ••*'»*   • i » " i-•   « - i,   i 

>iMtl»«t    f<lu»   t,     r»««tm-t ifMi   \n    th*    Mur   i".''   »    i*    -•      '"i* *-'-#                            *t 

él»mp*t*** • iMmtc .%n- ••»*  •».>!*,   i.»,   tí» -<wnggi .ti»   •    »*•«%  »   -     .   i   »       'i- 

AfgtMW  fcoHor.     it   ta *»uaot*4 •«•»   UH io» of woo i wvrt*   - *' **> »i» !.<•»* rup»*i 

Aft io*t  tu for»i|p» »i«'»!»»«*1 p»r M—. TW» í-*M *• • i  »«•Muuijr mew«» ««u*»< 

frm»r» «r» Mfwmir«*»* fej oort- lUrwfUv» prt-««.* »o »»rx.-t  »hrir «*«J!  rrnp..  ¡.«»IIJI, 

f^i«^ «if^tuni Lu.. «%,*. »-i   M**»,! fi- 

fi)   OwvofMWHit poiiajr t«apfcfMti-> mi iwm»i'••'t.iM,|w»i <* • * * *•   w**"¡ pr*rtu't". 

(?)    teoPNMl^i »»<H4»rw»»«tM of ti*   i-ni« l   tosutv  imw *f»,  tfcor»¿'<»e»i- 

(M    Bou Unii« »«port timé» l« nw ooo» »«outfit «iMiit f> tiovnwm pwiiiyr. 

(4)    l*c* of proper a»rk»*tiii« fMiltti«* MM «uiWtii..   n   tw» uawn» ai' 

tHÉijWinuii wool. 

(^)   MB wpil»»n 0r»4iMir •# 

(i)    &MÈ of eaRft#M»o« i 

(?)     UM* Of   IMWItiVM  to 

proéuet  »ii iaoAi Kterkitu 

•f wool for haw- «q^MMptia», 

1   f»«l  IMI»»   "dVrUU'Mtt«  uf   (*é»iltjf", 

of i«41j»nm*ii wooi ta «MIMI« t»ir 



r UààkJUSEML 
%. 

(Continu**) 

1 
(a)    h&tw of fortin* ex 

(fe)    Low of potentially flood cu«! it/ wool 

(e)   »mm<Mnu44ii7 di f flout ti«« for \oonl iMtatry and 

Hi« 

r» of 1. 

^1       â further ;i«irv»y nhmild b>> t*téi.rt«k«n to «If-tannino «ny  rii 

>">r fat!   in «*»»,> p population «né woo!  aro^yrtIon. 

It iP okttoa. fro. %||. ItMMMpmt %««••« o*i«i*»U<Nta that tu» 

of aaiftwtiaff n* wool  in fekiatan in a»t-of«4»t«. and mnámm narketin*- 

»**iqm» *mli t» «éoft««.      Tt i. fiurttmr wmmmêmé that » n« «»I «.r«.un#: 

•spirt %mm ahouH bo art «Had to at«* thii, a«p»ct of **i„W(, «tei ici«,n«y  in 

romtri« «t»r* no*»*« »thee« ,*** u*od, no that  ;, «tit»»)« lVi-um <*m b. 

for ufN   in t^aklRtaa.      (toc* a wultaèle ay»«*« feu e»«n  *co*ptid it  i« 

that t»*  m« mj injury «««ti« fc  IBIfl^m •»•»«' *•» «mtroi of 

li    t wm, 

inWmlr éaurin« tfc» « 

«ttttla»  toMtioM. 

war* loat 

**• M«14 

VMüi ovpMia* wwl iuctionu «t n<<aj)ar 

m om\4 attain tvir r*oulr»«»ntt   *a twit«»}« 

Iff» woi (if ,«») o«mi4 v» »old for *i 

MM tfcat M  forai* ai 

It is fc»U«a»i tint ta» «»Mir« of ra» «MI m 

fami»**» *«**• «If a ftMtt«. of tft» «aw «f tfcctr antun êm te tu» aaay 

aftiii«*««* iMvoivw« in **•« **•••« atia».     If pripnim ®«»id W muni of « 

fair ani »W«, in««.*  n-,wi»t i«. tà» ir fìo(lfc4J ^^ ^ . à)|U||^ tHÄl# tfafNiJW 

to an»itt*,     ohMir,   l.nr.h of   „t.Hfi,    *d  fia*a»ui.t *». «t«.i  ««ti  )«,*,.   t**, eewttl» 

ilUmilf m$ gnm^rt: mm\* »ivm* QtWMMit «4«io« ma t«*ini«c in <*v**r to 

i «pro**-   »hair   ï'iui-k.. 



57. 

in un* pi#i*««, 

)    m*r 8h»arln# the ***** rtwiU to él»* In disinfectant. 

i t)    ìtrandln* «howld to «on* n.»t *»l%fc tot iiwi or with « bwtndinf Mmàé 

woluei» I» »oap and wntar - »o* '*•* %••• or *•*• 

(8)   to initial »«rtlnf »to»U to toi» •* •*•***§ .Ud» to "*irtttof %*• 

f IMI« tofor* It i« *»apaioh»d for ola»»inf.     toUI«» Mi *i»%lap> 

afcuuU be   p*uk#<d »ep»r«t#ljr. 

f    »     uff,. , jv, ;,„•   »*,,,.   Hr*< ,   »tofllutfi  .«*#td   DdWI«  W8©1   atoMid to  iMH 

1 
(Continued) 

v,lcm.     ,*, ,» NntJoruili.H-d toBiB, the Oow«iiw**it could guarantee a fair prlœ 

•o ^uwrr-, and  furth.'»ot»> wrt<* prie• «***  l'' "on«**'      auction prices 

w.uhi nm.-t.uiit« ^.««lin* to d*««iid.      IIOOHI  uimni would obtain their 

.„.„.JnW,,. „t.  «.üüp.'tli.lw pri^n with (-«port, without  th« "on-«ont« payable 

,,,   .,,,,,,* ril.       A y,H,l  R,rk..tln* Hoard ohould ^ u« i r-.mpportin* and capable of 

. ,-.  ,iifM. , :.ur,,ÍH;-  profit tor th.- b..n..|'U «.f th,- mw won i  track- and in particular 

'or  th«   trt'm-f'il   of pruWTH. 

"-• Irnllni ñehmif'   ** fc«1 Q****** ^fc***' *»,to*kle for e*»°rt *°°1 ahollld j 
now b* -.i• ad.pt* for uw to th. ho» indu-try.      If tto »ooamtetlo«. to ! 

NHti•u..-  th.- wool   industry mre acoaptod than it «hould foil« that the bfeol 

.rr.din« ::-h«H  r-hould b.   «tor th« control of The Takietan Wool Mutet lag Board. 

-<,    .„Hnviw  r,*n«m»ntoU<*i* apply  to tlir nw>w»t Wool  Oradin* LSehenel- 

>    Th*., traini«* pn«ww (if any) «famld be r«vi«»*d with .. via« to raining 

ih.   .'t:tf»d;»r»1 >><   p»-r:ionnH   on  thr Wool (trading utaff. 

'  )    l^nw   training «iwi and  in<r«a«w field work  In «ninal hwatojidry, «fearing. 

l.«nd ««na|pp*iPi»<  »t<-, 

(«',    fr» in flo<* iiwn»«ra to wart» afcMn/flMM tofor* »touring. 

o    .vru.tH.   tr.tn.-d atoa»» tn t«M» to »luit atoaring omine at ti» 

i>f   vi ip. 

<S)    Twin atoara to mm» toilj w~i flf.%, ma «• *m*i*»r of *»• "««e. 

Il iMtf! »l#. 



r 58. 
FINAL BEFÛRT 1 

(Continuad) 

(10) Bifora export or eanufactura, »11 wool should be hot Mttr scoured and 

disinfected.      (A separate not« OR eoouring follows) 

(11) Pwiiinf and bagging should be done in pronisee and ams toten* 

¿SHLJiCMjUkJy¡klJttUii4Lk "^ othor extraneous material. 

(12) Mo «Ateríala other than thoae required for the pre a «in« of wool •hould 

be allowed on tho floor of the press packing box. 

(15) Wool Gradin* Certificates ahould be slightly modi fed to include description 

standards suitable for the aunufecture of toxtilas other than carpets.    It is 

e.tiueted that 2% of Pakistan Wool production oould be olasaified between 

44« and 50« Quality, provided sortii*, «radin« and narkating were improved. 

Dnrieg the teen's visit to various nilla, a high 

proportion of "akin wool" or "pallen wool" uns detect.* in wool described as 

pure clipped.      The Wool Teat Souse rules provide for a separate description on 

the -Quality Certificate" when wool is-kinod» but the local industry have no 

proteotion fren this deception practiced by nerohante. 

PellnongerinéT i* in itself a very old industry and takes account of about one- 

eighth of all the raw wool produced in the world.      Thie figure night be higher 

percentagewise for Pakistan.     Ike toan nié not have the opportunity of visiting 

the fellaongnrlng fraternity bat the author of these notes has had sont previous 

«raértenos of the Pakistan industry. 

oli; Ths unffceting of fellnanger unsi thould be kept quit« teparat« 

wool for the following reasons!» 

(1) Tne aothode adopted by the fellnongarlng trade in Pakistan 

fTon skins reeulrea oorreotlve ant nonoanised aethode. 

(2) «unta or pulled wool" is «air Inferior due to hrlttlsnesa < 

of the staple. 

(5)   Staple roots are usually net fra« of now* skin. 

(4)   When lining is used, wool eentalna luanas of line. 

to free the «eoi 

dlaooloutatlan 



59. 

FINAL REPORT 

Raw Wool Section (Continued) 

(r>)    fionuiderzble worm infestation is apparent 

(ó)    The wool haa an unhealthy smell. 

(7)    Skin or pulled wool which in not properly treated contaminates clipped 

wool which can be very awiftly destroyed by moth and other vermin. 

The above faults, apart from being unpleasant   to handle, cause wastage at all 

"lagon of prooenning and considerable problems at dyeing stage of production. 

ocourin^: 

It is recommended that all indigenous wool in Pakistan should be scoured and 

disinfected prior to use in the  local industry or if any wool is to be exported. 

This process would enhance the value of the raw material, reduce cost of freight 

and benefit local users. 

Home manufacturers who have already installed modern scouring plant would buy 

their requirements of properly graded wool from auction centres for process in 

their own plant. 

Smaller manufacturer« and the cottage industry are at a disadvantage and the 

Government should help these people along the following lines«- 

A ourvey uhould be made of all existing willey machinery and scouring plant 

in Pakistan. This should not be difficult as only a few modern mills have 

installed these,  and existing willey machinery is known to be very old and 

decrepit. 

In order to conserve foreign exchange the Government should encourage owners of 

modern scouring plant to utilise their machinery to capacity on a 24 hour 

shift by commissioning space capacity to those who can use it.      Private owners 

would require some incentive and the Government should consider paying a subsidy 

to owners of scouring plants which could be recovered from the smaller 

manufacturer. 

1 



60. 
FINAL REPORT 

Raw Wool Sec^?n (Continued) 

fePiaßt:        It is probable that existing private scouring plants are located 

in placea which would not necessarily serve all the wool producing areas.    It 

would be advantageous therefore if additional scouring plant were purchased 

and set up in selected localities,   the coot of which could be recovered over a 

poriod of time from the uuoru. 

*.n..l*,mUon „houhl «|„o b, g|w„   to the purchase of modem bailing or bagging 

prouoeu for the uol, u«H of the raw wool  industry which could be  set up alongBide 

Government sponsored scouring plant. | 

t 

W Çe^reff,      It would be advantageous to locate aodern scouring plant and ! 

bagging/baling presses „ear auction localities where sorting, and grading could 

also be undertaken under controlled conditions.     Possibly three places fro» the 

following Hat would meet the needî- 

Montgomery - Multan - Jhang - Lahore - Karachi - Quetta - Rawalpindi. 

SUV-    If Httle or no surplus wool were available for export, wool purchased 

for intended consumption could be bagged at little cost although internal freight 

rates would be higher than the fully pressed packed wool.       It is operative that 

wool should not be press packed in the same presses as those used for cotton. 

*** Sm*Mt     Pakl8taB ^ « "en-defined breeds of sheep which can be found 

in specific areas of the country.      Due to migration habits some areas nay have 

more than one breed while practically all areas have inter-bred species.      The 

migratory flocks are mainly located in the desert regions of S.W. »rtuohi.t«, and 

the central Cholistan range of the fo«er State of Bahawalpur.     T*.  «look, .eve 

from one locality to another in search of food and water. 

^e general practice of moving sheep from place to place, and oro.eing one b«ed 

with another has accentuated admixture of bloodstock,  and gr.at diversity of breeds 

a* types ^ re0ulted.      None of ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ 

most breeders are unaware that mixing flocks has an adverse effect on s|»ep and 

1 



r . i 
wool alike.      InéiBcri»iii«t« «4 Nui« aatiaf «HUM» la .0,1 p*rtfl «f the oowitfy 

except in a few Qwvnmmt-mmÊmré «i pràwit«   r«M,       »»cUa* of uttaa ruw  i„ 

rarely amotloed,  although  una,   «or* of tM„ *»i*„. In *lm,*, fc,,^ 0rtPrl#4 ^ 

in Meet Punjab by th*> Provincial 0o*v «•*»«•.     Ifcuvntrl.-t«« **Ma, *«•»„,.„ thr 

brooding .>w.|i  to m-.tloK with WHi.r.i4*>  »MM,, ,U,  «. | | ,(i    ihf, *(tinr of   IM*«, 

••i«.   J'iniL fouit,  (i.,..   at  t.h,.   ;,w- „r  -MO anntht<).        ÍW  .«.,i -n»    info  *•*' 

aftf.r luabin*, find afUr b*lm? imrvvit n-nuM  in il», birth nf .«  ,m*v<má   )<** 

during the MM ye*r. 

A high aortality Mi« «il.t« mm* laafco «a» to Lo. of foca Mí MU 

ffaalng la HOMO«, «ni th» MWìVìMJ yw** *«aa a*ff«r in haaitlt,  fertility 

«d wool production. 

Shaap famiag i. noi practica« aa a aajer iaáaatry *«o.»t in ti» «lgrator» 

am,>      **  t0 ìm  ••»*-•**« ooniitiana,   «tiaap  fawii,^  t*t  th» Min awn« 0f 

Hvalihaoé, hat the aoaaalc tli.p1i.ri ha«  imi«   tot<wl,.<tg*> of ao4»r* i*»»p-r,»mia« 

»ethoaa.     i« th» irrigata« ar*^ of <*atr«i Mr«*t rw.ufc .«**„. f*«*^ ig of 

a«oowéMsr lapin IMIia  te o*afc orop«.      Pajajar« a»# «ai fio«** ..««raglaf froa rtw 

to 25 «aap.      Uaually . ri llagar Mí« M *»*•«« fw th» «hai« villa«« hat« a** 

ia roaponai.l. for ««»air pvotaotl«. Au, «mam* mUlê* m» villa». 

»a ispiri MUí of afcaap ta ta» p»« toral 

rakiatan ü*a lat tfca flwiiiii to intra*»»» a^t«t prosami« ta 

•»i t« atart anata fama «near aolaaitlfic esali ti«*a «ita, fim to 

pnéaetl« of Mit«« »eoi «aj MíM.     ••ajiwmt w^ tM mi 

i* aeaa oí tto priaaipal Mal paiiaj éiatrlota.      « <• 

***• prora! tonaflainl la »alpin« }»««i f*jajafa «Ita fi* 

prrfclaaa aa «ail M puni paatora iapa«««ajait Mal aalt 

»11 aaltotaf tana M, apaainliy ara« M> «i atrita** fat 

aaXretaa br»«<!e. 



r » i 
Ha» Maul Syctjut (Continua) 

£»UiÌi»£^IUÉfllÌÌU£MB'      In W)*, the Ifaitafeatmt of Kalabagh Livestock Fai» 

(which  i     un.' of three similar Govon» nt Minagt'd fanno in W.   Punjab) decided 

to evolvo a brtn>d of nh*>op which would produco a fine quality wool and survive 

m%d«>r lorn I «wlromnntnl  eondi tiorui.       Tho roiiult of thio experiment ìB a new 

I ^«(j n,mti "Unitale".      Thin  Hook  hi now locatod In Jaaba,  W.  Pakiutan, and 

' '  ""   •'""'•••" "I   r.tmii for bn •( «i i n# tho  fi rnt-flono ration of crona-brod ewmj. 

Th* following j;i n compiiriuon between the original local breed  "Banani" and 

the   •h^rftln"   rto.'k. I 
I 

Birth »eight     Floeoe Oroaay wt.      Medulated   Fibre Length     Microns ; 
 llit.   , l**- Fibred 

lp,wi      *•* - -•-' .'V1 - 4.0 47.43 1.9 45u 

¡IM*»*»
1
'* '.'.•  - *>./ e.? - ip.6 0.03-0.40        3.5 2i,fvt 

»ir    lue id^e.t   by Aiu«trall¡m : •• Undarde, Ba|?háale wool ìB between "auper clothing" and 

";;»p. r  .<"  i tvii ,-',-iv,.le.       4y Aaeri o«ui utandards th« gmde  is "fin«". 

It      Pair average apooiawna of the *Lohi" breed with 6é/lO0|í blood 

tre founti in Nul tan, Montgomery and Jhang district« of »fest Punjab.      An 

«.•*• on«»on of thr Kalabagh project into thl» area baaed on Montgomery or »iltan 

would »nhano« th» <n*ality of an already wall-enveloped wool.       The local fame« 

•re anxtouc to improve their flock», and ari o in« fr« their co-operation a 

worthwhile »ohemr to improve the euality of Pakistan wool ahould eventually result 

In waving foreign exuhang« and roduoe imperta of wool.      It ahould also provide 

a eurplu* of finer wool for esport. 



MW 
RAW Wool gen^jon 

This «111 does not import raw wool.     Imported wool yarns are bought however 

whioh have been manufactured from imported wonted top*.     The total production 

of this «ill is .old on the domestic naricet.     Exports axe nil at présent. 

Mill «y« used 70* of its raw aaterial fro. Indigenous sources, raw wool 

aaounting to 140,000 lbs per annua in finished products.     (This figure is an 

estiaate nade by the tea« fro» composite statistics given by the nsnsgtnant.) 

The aaaagesMmt buys indigenous raw wool froa the local narket in "Greasy Fleece" 

for».     Wool is also bought in other area« when the need arises.     Complaint. 

are aade that wool bought "by type" froa producing districts through aerohants 

varies considerably throughout the year.     The aanageaeat aakos use of the 

Wool test abuse to ascertain the yield when disputes with aerohants arise, but 

reports that the Wool Grading Soasa» is ineffective in up-country aarkets. 

fat asaagsaint also oonsiders that a local ooaaunal soouring plant •stabllshed 

ia prcduosr marktts would contribute affectively to the production of better 

goading, providing that the «sol Test louse grading aethods are applied in the 

samt aaaaer as these used for the export of raw wool. 

After the clipped wool is purchased froa the 

it is »Void washed" in an open tank sad lsft to drain until tat following 

fat wool is then carried annually up a deorepit ladder a natter of 

25 fast to a roof where it is scattered and left to dry in the sun.     This 

would he earried out with greater safety and efficiency at ground level. 

saffloleat sames could be aads available for this if tat plans for an ornaaaatal 

Ite» «oso sb—ionit in favour of proceséis« 

Water snapllee aso anale, being obtained froa a tube well «sing an eltotrio 

to a reserve tank at ground level. 

attor the wool is dried, it Is "Orated» bjr relatively unskilled labour for 

oeloar only, i.e. segregated lato Yellow sad Grey batches, or into «lite, Yellow 

batohoe aeoofdlng to the clip season.     After sorting In this manner, 

1 



64. 1 
Mill «y« (Contint**) 

H»* Wool fftïtlffl 

th. TOi i. „„, .ltt ,»,„„ ,«.„ UmUf VIUM MUh %tm¡ tMtti ^ 

1—M. thm« . will« »ohi», to ,«»ot the àuat contant.     Th. .took 1. 

=««.. —11, fro. th. Win« t. th. 0^1« „«....     ^ -<Étaft „^ 

«a «mei», ,re wte. m Mp.ra.„ motlcm of „„ -u> ttimím ^ >mitiÊaoe 

or . w,• n„. „y„t„, M nl¡mi ilmm ¡t awUoaMe m(ter ^^ OOBdltlolu,. 

I» vl« of th. «.11 p•«»««,, no «*m „«„„¡^ UotaloJ1,. „ „. 

MMtallv »WM.      •« th«* m.tlllf ..thod. „ tr¡MiUn -á 

Ubo^lnt«.!«, tta, «, «,.««, 1... ««, th. M»«!««« c„t of . 

.ophl.tl«*« „Unt *** ««. „t ». Mlr mumt mimi th# ^^ 

cirouBstcno««. 



r FINA^ ñify^T 

Th. UM of variou. t/p.« of MMHI fibre, m blend, with wool oould be 

exploited to advantage particularly 1« tut manufacture of oarpat yam. «od 

carato.     Wll «x« 1B an outatendía« «Magi« -Moh Mrvea to llluetrate the 

attractive and hard-wearing variati«, of product, tant OM ». ,** t«m the 

intelligent UM of auoh bland«. 

ltefortunnt«ly thin an no «*nufactu*ara of tha roeuialte typ«« of Mji^ad 

fibre« in Pakistan, oonMquwitly It la neo««Mry to Uport tha fibra« need, d. 

An anomaly exiata In thia reapeot Ém wool top« canai.tin« of flM wool/ 

aan-aade fibre blende can be imported without the parent of ouatome dutie® 

relevant to the nan -de fibre content of the »landed tope. 

«li« tends to enoourag. the importation of fine wool top« even though plant 

and mmchinery exiata in Pakiatan vhich oould perforai the function of top-auürin*, 

and the function of nanufaoturine — omd» fibre and wool blenda.     A typical 

example of thia i. evident in tha apparent .«o.a. capacity of topaia«,  (conbi-.,- 

•aulpment inetalled in »ill »••.     it ahould be point* out he», that tot-«**»« 

i« a function of the treatment of oarded wool by a pneu «# oombiog an« 

additional »illInf.     it ia neoeaearlly an added ooet, therefore the Importation 

of wool top« involves the «min of foreign axone**» by Import Ini » <>om*odity 

that oan be nade in Pnki.tnn.     All •«« 4. i« point of foot alto eoulpped »ith 

•MOM ooneinc capacity, yet thl. vety MM nil! i. import u« pMynwd tops 

ooneiatinf of ooabed wool almply íR ovio* to obtain MjgllM of talyomlde and 

Folyeater fibre« without the pnpwmt of duty. 

Novated i. that Moni« of tool and mnn~mede fihOM .mould be 

«ubjeot to the full ornate«, dutlea appi loable to tao iagortatl« of pap» Mn-mn- 

fiwo«, and draw-bee* fmoiliU.« ahould only bo «tnjitod to .«porter, of «pod« 

e*mfw»t*od fro. «.oh blend.,     à eupporting euMe.tio« 1. that «p^n«, fihm 

tou oould bo inverted duty fm by a onuufaovooor of MatimuoM filmt myon 



r «é. i 
^^nHvvSM^^NB y 

«IM «MI4 üwtoll ta»»«a-tap «UfU aattlac 

tapa «Ml« mm W afctalaaala twm »ttai« Miii^ •% 

fi» HB MPM of akmilac »ith «titer 

flaa» 

iitlv» prtaaa 

«»la* 

•MB af lié «1th OMltlOB. 

Il» flnt taBta te eiaeaant* H» MM of 

aapavta.      H» acaeari coal« PNMH  in itm 

ta «a» aatrtaafit of Ito ta» wool iMtwiqr* 

• plan of Milt» « «ft» l*a*a 

«tlllMtlO« of «sutiaf 

1 

flM*  tlaarta 

«M   Of 

fat 

fifcfM 

I« 

lMf«M»l«  *B  tfc» 

lèi«. 

piasi 

tt» plan« ta 

H» na» at aaal/aaa-aaa» fita* alani* 

In oarUla 

•aal aaa tm Hl/aaaaa flava« far ii 

tl» aafHftf ao 

( M» aotoatui « 



¿7. 1 
(1) mm «Ml «Mitt* tm éa»«Ue MM «M» W 

•f «Ml tf«M «M Mt«K» it  WJ M W.I   MO** tl«ft 

flMfe •»Ht/ «Mllw wtftf to iMft •# «Mttr«M«< 

1 WWl   iMMlttf Mt«rÌM»UW, 

•f • «Ml 

M 

M^MMf «iK'fl ;*l p)r«<iMN»t •MlMtiMljr 

fw Ih» «DKIIUP MK>I «ut»ta. 

pMJftlftf ntnttaH« »•.  >itr»t«cl0 llMÌlMJ 

Iw «M RM «eoi  iMu«tiy «MM «M 

M*» «dnl fotti NnHM) pMfMMMM* 

<t) •fftei« of fwlpi 

^^«^«^•«F     «••     «MJBW 

»tth Ni 

«till •Mirici 

tU «*4U»U UMMlMi fimi.    ««Mia 

•f • 

MMlfcU.      MtMMt fM*4M 

*«f»Mi»j 

•f «MJ«%«       ÌMMtlVM *MM 

M imuii 

•r «M«4ft«» 



1 
(I) 

•MMMMI» fife* %im+m fit 

«• felt* «tin» an tM«*ii«* 
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